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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIXTEENTH JUDICISthC
KANE COUNTY, iLLINOIS

MOOSHI-IHART CHILD CITY & SCHOOL. )
INC.. )

Plaintifi, )
Case No.

v. )

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION,

Defendant. ) David Akemann
VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Mooseheart Child City & School. Inc. (“Moosehean” or “Plaintiffl. h its

this action for declaratory and injunctive relief against Defendant Jilinois High
D.

clool Association (“IHSA” or “Dcfendant’) and states as follows:

NATURE OF THE CASE

I. This is an action to enjoin the IHSA from irreparably harming Mooseheart at

the behest of its basketball archrival by. in mid-season. stripping Mooseheart of its three African

students on the eve of its game with that archrival without providing Mooseheart its

fundamental. constitutional right to a fair hearing before the full injury is suffered.

2. For a century. Mooseheart has built its reputation by saving the lives of imwe

than 12.000 children rejected by society, embracing them into its nurturing educational

community on the banks of the Pox River. Mooseheart literally provides and becomes the

dc—facto family for these chi]drcn, raising and educating them through age 19. 1 ixtra—curricular

participation fur and on behalf of ihe Mooseheaut ‘ami K . especaliy lou its iurcign—burne

clii idren. is a critical part of this extraurdin ar education a] process. v ith a full of its high

school students hrandishin the Meoseheart colors in interscholastic athletics.

3. Muoseheari ‘ elconicd l’our freshman African boys to its famii in Ma of



2011, and sought a definitive declaration from the IHSA as to their eligibility to palici1ate in

interscholastic spots. According to that declaration, after the four ho’s sat out their sophomore

ear ç2Oi 1—2012), they v ould he eligible to pla for Moosehear this ear (201 2—201 3).

Mooseheart complied and in reliance on that declaration began to make arrangements for a

special season for the Moosehean basketball team. As the time the African studems would

become eligible got closer. in seci’et. Mooseheart’s archrival. F-Iinckley-F3ig Rock. approached

the [HSA essentially requesting that it find a way to prevent the three Africans students who

warned to play basketball from competing. Sometime in 2011 or 2012. the it—ISA commenced a

secret investigation of Mooseheart. Lnder the guise of gathering in h)rmanon lbr a nationwide

study ‘f students attending high schools across the country with LI Visas.” the 1HSA sought

information from Mooseheart for use against Mooseheart and the three .\Frican students. The

[HSA demanded more and more information about Mooseheart and its minor, foreign students

over the summer of 2012. falsely representing three times there was no investigation by the

IHSA of Mooseheart. The IHSA wrote: “[while I am asking questions relative to foreign

stLldellts at your school. I would not say that the school is itself under investigation.’’

4. With the basketball season beginning, and after the fourth African student had

cmwned a full IHSA season ot cross country competition with an 11—ISA Championship medal,

the IHSA delivered to Mooseheart a four page “report ...concenung [itsi investigation’ giving

Mooseheart just eight days to make a “written response.” Surprised and swnned. Mooseheart

scrambled and sLibmitted a 13-page written response plus 37 pages of sworn alTidavits

completely refuting the “report” at 4:0 PM one evening. 13v 9:00 AM the next day, the IBSA’s

Lxecutie Director had “considered’’ everything and was ready to dcidc. Later. the Lxecuu\ C

Director let slip that 1—linekicy— Big Rock Spawned the entire, secret IH S!\ i nvetigation.



5. The Mooseheart team is in mid-season, with the African students having

played four games. Late last Thursday. just six days before the Hinckley-Big Rock game. the

Executive Director declared the African students permanently ineligible and promised more

sanctions against Mooseheart. Dismissing uncontroverted sworn testimony as “not credible.” the

Executive Director instead built a subjective pyramid out of what “any reasonable person would

have to conclude” and what “should have been abundantly clear. . . [toj everyone” to reach the

preordained conclusion that Mooseheart acted “for athletic purposes” and was in the business of

“seeking out. athletes. and basketball players in particular.’ But the record is indisputable with

respect to the communication by which the four Africans came to Mooseheart: “Mr. Ahrens lof

Moosehearti said Mooscheart would be willing to accept bo3s or girls, and would accept them

whether or not Lhey were athletes.” (Aff. of Mark Adams. Ex. A hereto. 19: AlT. of Ron Abrens.

lix. B hereto. ¶ 19). In short, the unblemished facts—and 100 years of history--prove nothing

about Mooseheart’s conduct is being motivated by athletics.

6. Rather than consider the sworn evidence, the Executive Director instead looked

to three unverified newspaper articles (pure hearsay and more than a year old), two of which

were published months bejbre July 12, 2011. the date on which the Executive Director first

proclaimed the African Students would be eligible as of this August Two of the three articles

make no mention of either Mooseheart or the African students; the article that don mention and

relate to them includes the following truth: “It’s not about athletics.’ [Moosehearti Executive

Director Scott D. Hart said. ‘This is an opportunity to change the world one kid at a time.’”

This is just what Mooseheart has been telling the THSA investigator and the Executi e Director.

7. Mooseheart has exercised its fundamental right under IHSA Constitution to

demand a fair hearing of this outrage hut no such hearing has been provided. Not surprisingly.
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the next scheduled hearing occurs December 10, 2012. five days after the long-awaited game.

THE PARTIES

S. Mooseheart is a registei-ed Section 5W (c)(3) charity. The Mooseheart motto is

ENTER TO LEARN. LEARN TO SERVE. In 2(111. Mooseheart admitted and assumed

responsibility for raising four minor boys from the Sudan: Mangisto Deng. Makur Puou. Akini

Nyan and Wal Khat (the “African Students” . Mooseheari is a member institulion of the IHSA.

9. The IHSA is a voluntary association of secondary schools. including schools

located in Kane County. and is an Illinois resident. The “11—ISA heliees integrity and honesty

are non—negotiable.” The 1HSA s Constitution. Msson Statement and By—laws constitute a

legally binding contract among the IHSA and its members (Attached as Group lixhihit C are

copies of [he relevant portions of the IHSA 2012—2013 Handbook.)

VENUE

10. Venue is proper in this Court as the cause of action accrued in substantial part

in Kane County. Illinois.

FACTS

11 . Mooseheart is no hoarding school. hut rather a home, a life, a family and a

community for children who in most instances have none. Since its dedication in 191 3.

Mooseheart has embraced over I 2J)00 broken children, providing for them all familial needs and

nurturing them into sel f—sustaining. responsible adults. (All, of Scott Hart. Lx. 1) hereto. ¶ 5—7.)

12. Children come to Mooseheari in all sizes. shapes. colors and conditions. They

ind their way wMooseheart hundreds ol crgunitauons such as Boys and Girls i—lope,

1—lesed House Homeless Shelter and \lilton Hershe’. School to such institutions as Nortii Shore

Count!:’ I )a School. \iooseheart currentl) ha children horn in \Iexic . Canada. Sudan. he

Democratic Republic of Congo. Nigeria. Ghana. 1. iberia and Sierra I .eone.
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13. Each Mooseheart home is manned by Family Teachers--who act as parents--

and a group of siblings: a complete family setting is assembled around each child. Mooseheart

provides a full life for its children, including caring for their medical. physical, spiritual and

emotional needs 24 hours a day. 365 days a year. Mooseheart charges no one for this.

[4. Participation in Mooseheai’t activities outside the classroom plays a most

prolound role in Mooseheart’s extraordinary educational pi’ograrn because of the circumstances

under which the children come to Mooseheart, In addition to enabling the child to assimilate and

find an identity in his or her new Mooseheart famil) , such participation extends the support

infrastructure of that “family” to an additional Moosebeari team. The predominant

extracurricular acti\ i ty fur Muoseheart children is interscholastic athletics.

15. In its 100 year history. Mooseheari has never .von an Il-ISA state championship

or been a state finalist in any IHSi\ team sport. The Mooseheari basketball team has won hall’ of

the games it has played so far this year with the three African Students on the team.

Mooseheart’s Contact With The Sudan

16. The Sudan is an African country plagued by war, civil unrest and great

poverty. Mantite Bol was born in the Sudan. and lie came to the Lnited States where he played

basketball in the NBA. On information and belief. Mr. 13o1 sent more than $3.5 million of his

earnings back to the Stidan to help his fellow tribesmen, and died with few assets.

17. Mr. Ho! became familiar with the work of I oyal Order of the Moose. admired

it and became a member of Chicopee Falls. MA Moose Lodge Chapter No. l49. I-Ic later

tra cled to \‘looseheart and gave an inspirational speech to the Muoseheari family. I-Ic told them

that “‘If I stayed in the SLidan. I’d probably hc dead.’” As to ihe current Sudanese children. he

said:’’ [tjhe kids in Ah’ica. they have no shoes. no clothes and no 1’ )od They have no
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chance at an education. Here in America you get aH that provided for you--all you have to do is

go to school and work hard.” Mr. Bol left a deep impression on the Mooseheart administration.

including Ron Ahrens. who had spent 13 years at 1-r. Flanagan’s l3oys I—Tome in Omaha before

coming to Mooseheart in 1999.

IS. In 2009. Mr. Ahrcns and his vife took a mission trip to Tanzania to work in

African orphanages. Upon returning to Monseheart. Mr. Ahrens decided to try to enable

Mooseheart to help African children, especially those from the Sudan due to the relationship of

Manute 13o1 to the Loyal Order of the Moose. (Ahrens Aff.. Ex. 13. ¶{ 12—1 3.)

19. Searching for Sudanese students in need of help. Mr. Aftrens made se era]

calls including to a Sudanese government office, a Sudanese gentleman who v as the head of the

Omaha public library system, and two different Sudanese community action or support

organizations. (Id.) These calls produced no results.

20. Mr. Ahrens then happened upon an article in an Omaha newspaper about two

Sudanese boys at an Omaha Catholic high school. According to that article, an organization

known as the A—HOPE Foundation (“A—HOPE”) had helped the boys. and Mr. Ahrens sought to

learn more about that organization. What struck Mr. Ahrcns most about A—HOPE was that

portion of the mission statement by its Ibunder, Mark Adams. that “once their education is

complete in the United States, ths students will return to their country of origin to help

improve time social and economic well—being of that country.” To Mr. Ahrens those words

echoed Mooseheart’s mission statement and Mr. 13o1 ‘ s inspirational speech.

21 Scott Hart. the I xeeutive Director of Mooseheart. authrized Mr. Ahrcns to

reach out to A—HOlTh. In Jan uarv 201 0. Mr. Ahren left xoicemitil at a nhone a anther he

understood ‘ a that of A—HOPI7. hut as ‘ i th his other cal Is, Mr. Ahren recci ved no response.



and he gave up on A-HOPE. (Id. at ¶ 15.)

22. In May of 2010. Mr. Ahrens received a call from Mark Adams, the founder of

A-HOPE. Mr. Adams described a high school senior-to-be named Deng Agouc who was losing

his scholarship at a school in Nebraska and was confronted with the prospect of returning to the

Sudan without completing his high school education. Mr. Adams wanted to know if Mooseheart

could help De Agouc. Mr. Ahrens explained to Mr. Adams that although Mooscheart would

likely consider Deng Agouc for admission and ensure he graduated from high school, he might

not be able to play basketball for Moosebeart the next year due to IHSA rules. (Id. at 17).

23. Deng Agouc was admitted to Mcioseheart. (Hart Aft. 1k. 1) hereto. ¶ 31.)

Mooseheart requested from the IHSA an eligibility ruling with respect to Agouc. The

constitutionally-mandated IHSA due process hearing was convened before IHSA Board of

Directors. At that hearing, the nature of A-HOW. and its role in Agouc’s transfer to

Mooseheart, was fully explored. (Ahrens Aff.. lix. IL¶ 18). The IHSA declared Agouc would

become fully eligible to compete on ‘March 20.2011” (after a period of one year.)

24. In its ruling the IHSA Board stated l)eng Agouc “came to Mooseheart as a

result of a direct contact by Mark Adams. the President of the A-HOPE Foundation. to Ron

Ahrens. Mooseheart’s basketball coach.” (Mr. Ahrens is also Mooseheart’s 1)irector of

Residential living.) The entire web-site of A-HOPE has not changed in any way (no new

infbnnation has been added). since when the IHSA first looked into A-HOPT! in 2010.

25. Although Deng Agouc never played interscholastic basketball for Mooseheart.

Deng Agouc has boinpieled his high school education and received a high school diploma from

Mooseheart. He now attends college in the United States.

26. Sometime in late 2010. Mark Adams telephoned Mr. Ahrens and asked Mr.
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Ahrens if Mooseheart might he willing to consider other Sudanese students for admission.

According to the sworn accounts of that conversation by both participants:

Mr. Ahrens said he believed \looseheart likely would. Mr. Alirens stated that
Mooseheart would he willing to accept either boys or gus, and would accept
them whether or not they were athietes.

In answer to his quesuon. I said I believed Mooseheart would. I also told Mr.
Adams that Mooselieart was willing to accept boys or girls, and that Mooseheari
would accept them whether or not they were athletes.

(Ahrens Aff., Lx. B, ¶(j[ 9, 19).

27. Thereafter. Mr. Adams caused the African Students to apply to Mooseheart.

All were admitted at a meeting of the live—person Mooscheart Admissions Committee.

Mooseheart provided We Executive Director with four different sworn afldavits con firming that

“athletic ability ..was not a factor considered by ihe Admissions Conimiltee.” (See Hart Aff..

lix. D. ¶ 32; Ahrens Aft’., Lx. B. ¶ 22: Aft’. of Gary Lrwiler. lix. ii hereto, 9[ 19.)

28. Each of the African Students was placed in a separate Mooseheart family

home. Life at Mooseheart was very ditTerent from anything the African Students had known.

After his first night in his new home. Wal Khat rose early the next day intending to go down to

the lake to draw water for the day for his Mooseheart family.

29. The African Students have been members and integral parts of the Mooseheart

family for more than a year. They have assimilated well and are adored by the younger children.

The African Students are humble. model children and have demonstrated a profound sense of

gratitude to the Moose fraternity for what they have been provided. (Hart Aff.. Lx. I), ¶ 35). A

stain on the African Studer s or M ceheait stains the nLirc Muosehe t amOs.

The IHSA Processes The African Students

3(1. On June 14. 21)11. Moiseheart in \\ ruing sought a definiti\ e eligibility

deterniination from th I HS.\ with rsp.t to the African Studcnt. ( )n .Tuly 1 2. 2(111 , just as in



the 1)eng Agouc situation, the IRSA declared that the African Students would he eligible for

interscholastic sports after one year (the “July 2011 Proclamation”).

31. Tn ood faith reliance upon the July 2011 Proclamation. Mooseheart caused

each of the African Students to dutifully serve a year of ineligibility for the en lire 2() II —20 12

school term, and began to make special plans for the 2012-2013 basketball season. Just three 01

the four African Students are on the basketball team. The barth African Student. Wal Khat.

does not play basketball at all.

32. Near the end of the 2011-2012 school year. just as the African Students were

about o become eligible. IHS1\ in cstigator Kurt Gibson began contacting \‘Jooseheart

requesting in!nrrnation about its foreign students under the auspices ol a purported nation\ ide

study of “the rise ot studenL attending high schools across the country with F—i Visas.” Buried

in the middle of a list sent by Mr. Gibson were demands for written claritication how a/I H Visa

students at Mooseheart “came to the attention of your school’ and “fit into the mission of your

school. Mooseheart provided information in response to Mr. Gibson’s requests.

33. Apparently unhappy with the results. Mr. (libson propounded more and more

requests for information from Mooseheart. purportedly as a part of the “H Visa” study.

Moosehearl asked Mr. Gibson on two separate occasions. including most recentl at the end of

AugUst 2012 whether “Mooseheart was under investigation for any reason. In both instances.

Mr. Gibson said “Mooseheari was not under investigation and that he was attempting to gather

information for Dr. Hickman I the Executive Directorj about the issue ni F—I student visas.”

Lr\siler AfL. Lx. Ii. L 26 —27.) Mr. Gibson wrote: “\\hilL’ I am asking questions relaiivc to

foreign sLudents at your school. I ould not say that your school is under an in esugali)n.

34. Nlnoseheart in good faith relied upon the truth of Mr. Gihsi m s s’a1cmenIs and
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continued to provide more and more inlormation. which only led to more requests. By

September 2012. the “F I Visa’ study was extending hack to 11 years of Mooseheart children.

35. After silting out the entire 2011-2012 year. the lburth African student. Wal

Khat proudly began wearing the Mooseheart colors in IHSA—sanctioned interscholastic cross

country meets in August 2012. In early ovemhei 2012. Wal Khat competed in the State

Championship administered h the IHSA and was awarded a championship medal by the [HSA

for his 24th Place finish.

36. Under the IRSA calendar. the Orst practice date for ho s basketball tryouts this

car was No ember 5. 2012. That da) Mr. Gibson cent a letter 10 Mooseheart unroarcin for

the first time he had been enductiug an “lfl\ esugation into the eligibility of the African

Students. Mr. Gibson proceeded to lay nut four pages ol C1T(COUS points described as a “report

I am preparing to give IHS1\ lixecutive Director i)r. Marty Hickman.” Mr. Gibson gave

Mooseheart iust eight days to respond “[i}f this report is in any way inaccurate.”

37. Mooseheart was stunned and appalled. At enormous expense. Mooseheart

amassed six sworn statements--totaling 37 pages in length-—as well as preparing a 13-page

written response specifleally refuting virtually everything in Mr. Gibson’s “report.

3. The stack of factually-dense niaterials was submitted electronically by

Mooseheart 1) the Executive l)irectur at approximately 4:31) P\1. By 9:00 AM the next morning,

the lxecutive Director announced that he had “considered” everything and was poised to decide.

39. The timing of the stealth “investigation” and surprise “report was such that

Mooseheart would nut receive i1 fundamental right to a hearing he fore a scheduled meeting of

the ll-[S.\ Board of I )irectors until December 10. 20 I 2. five days after the long—scheduled

Hinckley-l3ig Rock game.
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The Hinckley-Bi2 Rock High School Connection

40. With mne returning senior basketball players, E-Iinckley-Big Rock High

School--Mooseheart’s basketball archri al——has high aspirations of winning the Class IA Boys

Basketball Championship. Mooseheart competes in that same Class. The once-in—a-I itetirne

regular season basketball game between Mooseheart and I—Iinckley—I3ig Rock is slated for this

Wednesday. December 5. 2012. and htis been scheduled for about one year.

41. [n the colloquy that followed Mooseheart’s submission of its evidence to the

Kurt Gibson. the Executive 1)irector iLsked a question Mr. Ahrens directly. The 1 ixecutive

Director did so in Lhe pi sence of six witnesses. The Executive Director asked Mr. Uirens how

he thought the Mooseheart basketball team would fare this season in its conference. As Mr.

Al-irens was ans ering. the 1ixecuti’e Director interrupted and demanded to know specifically

how Mr. Ahrens thought Mooseheari would do against Hinckley—l3ig Rock with [lie three

African Students. Mr. Hart inteilected to ask why the Executive Director was asking in

particular about Hinckley-Big Rock when that school was not in Mooseheart’s conference. The

Lxecutive Director became short. and stated that it was Hinckley—I3ig Rock that had complained

to the IHSA about Mooseheari. to commence the “investigation.’

42. Mooseheart has learned through the Athletic Director at another [HSA

institution that conversations occurred between Kurt Gibson and the Hinckley- Big Rock

basketball coach. I3iH Sambrookes, about the H—ISA’s investigation of Mooseheart before the

overnher 5. 2012 letter revealing the “investigation. (At that time . Mooseheari had no idea

any such investigation was taking ilac.) As relayed to Mooseheart .Mr. (ii hson told Mr.

Sanhroc’kes the eiigihilit f the .\friean Students was still in question.

The Executive Director’s Announcement

43. 1 Sate on \w ember 29. 2012. the Lxecuti e Director declared the AIiican
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Students permanently ineligible (the “November 29 Announcemenf’). The November 29

Announcement also stated that “[tjhe issue of sanctions relative to Mooseheart High School and

its personnel will he addressed in separate correspondence.” No such separate correspondence

has been provided.

44. In the November 29 Announcement. the hxecutivc Director announced that the

actions of Mooseheart were counter to By—Laws 3.071 and 3.073. But both of those By-Laws

apply only if Mooseheart’ s actions with respect to the African Students were “ftw athletic

purposes’ and “for the purpose of participating in athletics” respectively.

45. The unconiroverted sworn e\’ideflce ot ever Mooseheart witness tand even the

I xecutive Director’s newspaper article) directly debunk amy such position. The lixecutive

I)irector disregarded sworn affidavits in favor of his suhlcctivc belief of what “any reasonable

person would have concluded’’ with respect to A-HOPIi and what he believes “should have been

abundantly clear to . . . everyone on the admissions committee.

46. By-Laws 3.071 and 3.073 also require affirmative actions by the member

school constituting “recruitment” or inducement/encouragement respectively. Mr. Ahrcns’ first

contact with A—HQP1 in January 2() 10 (an unanswered voicemail message) was reported to the

IHSA back in 2010 and was the contact that may (or may not) have ultimately resulted in Deng

Agouc—-not any of the African Students——attending Mooseheart.

47. As to the African Students, the record is uncontrovertcd that it was Mr. Adams

who reached out to Mr. Ahrens “unsolicited and that Mr. Ahrens assured Mr. Adams that

Mosehcart wanted Sudanese students hovc girls, regardless ol’ ‘ heiher they ere athletes.

Adams Aft’.. Lx. A hereto. 9: Ahiens All.. Lx. B hereto. ¶ 19)

4S. According to Mr. Adams’ unconirover ted s orn testimcnn. he ‘as “ecstatic to
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hear Mr. Ahrens make that statement. No other school has ever told me [Mr. Adamsj it was

willing to accept non-athletes.” (Mnm Aft. 13x. A hereto, ¶9) Mr. Adams’ sworn tesLimony

establishes unequivocally that Mooseheart did nothing untoward:

Mr. Abrens did not contact me with respect to the African Students. I entirely on
my own initiated this contact to Mooseheart with respect to the African Students.

(Id. atS ii)

No one at Mooseheart has ever asked me, or anyone else at A-HOPE Foundation
to my knowledge. to find or send Mooseheart any students for athletic purposes.
Based on my understanding. no one at Mooseheart has ever asked me, or anyone
else at A-HOPE linindation to find or send Mooseheart any students for athletic
purposes.

(IiLat 12)

Neither I nor A-HOPE Foundation is any way shape or form associated with.
affiliated with or connected to Mooscheart. Neither I nor A-HOPE Foundation
has never had any antgement, agreement or understanding. financial or
otherwise.. with Mooseheart.

(Id. al 14)

I am not aware that any of the African Students received or were offered any
special inducement or benefit of any kind which was not made available to all
other applicants who enroll in or apply to Mooseheart.

(Id. aLl 15)

To my knowledge. no one associated or affiliated with Mooseheart induced.
attempted to induce or encouraged any of the African Students to attend
Mooseheart for the purpose of participating in athletics. To my knowledge. no
one associated or affiliated with Mooseheart spoke or corresponded with the
African Students or their families until the African Students arrived at
Mooseheart.

(kL at ¶ 16)

49. The Executive Director’s November 29 Annc’uncement relies entirely upon

subjective speculation anti hearsay including three unverified newspaper ani,les. two of which

say nothing about tither Mooseheart or the African Students. Although the November 29

Announcement devotes much ink and venom towards--and draws many onJusions with respect
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to--A-HOPE and Mark Adams. at no point has Mr. Gibson ever bothered to contact Mark Adams

or A-HOPE. (Id. at ¶ 17.)

50. Under the TI-ISA By-Laws, no “undue influence” exists ‘ithout “influence

exerted by school personnel upon a prospective student or a prospective student’s family.” Here,

no one at Mooseheart had any such contact with the African Students or their families untli the

African Students arrived at Mooseheart. (Adams All.. Lx. A. ¶ 16: Ahrens Aff.. Lx. 13. 20.)

COUNT I
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF

5 1 . Mooseheart hereby real leges paragraphs 1 through 50 above as if fully sei forth

in this aragral1.

52. An actual controversy exists between the TI—ISA and Mooseheart with respect to

whether Mooseheart has been provided its fundamental right to a fair hearing. The plain

language of the IHSA Constitution absolutely guarantees a member a right to “a hearing” ([HSA

Const. 1 .460). and the IHSA has p. provided Mooseheart that hearing. An actual controversy

also exists among the parties concerning the application of IHSA By-laws 3.040 and 3.070.

These controversies present concrete disputes admitting of an immediate and definitive

determination of the parties’ rights, the resolution ol’ which will aid in the terrnjnation ol the

controversy . Mooseheart possesses persunal claims md tiding preventing the destruction of its

1 (JO—year reptitation. and rights which will be affected by a resol uion of this controversy.

53. Mooseheart has corrplted with. and conducted itself in conformance with. all

the contractual terms of the By—Laws. and Mooseheart has engaged in no wrongful activity.

5a IHS\ By—law S.()22 which threatens IHS:\ members with sunctinns for

eompyi ng with an “a restraining order. i n unction. or itbcr court order entered against the

[I—ISA” iolates the public policy of the State of liii nois and its application and enforcement muNt
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be enjoined as deleterious to the Illinois court system.

55. The Executive Director’s actions have caused and continue to cause

immediate. severe, and irreparable injury to Mooseheart for which no adequate rerned at la

exists. inchicling btit not limited to: (a) the denial of Mooseheart’s fundamentai and

constitutional right to a hearing: (b) the indelible stain 10 the I 00—year reputation 01 MoosehearL

as an institLition of unending charity: (e) the inability to provide its African Students the IilI and

complee and the educational dc’s clopnwnt associated ‘ ith participation in interscholastic

athletics: and (d) loss of the once—in—a—lifetime opportunity to compete .An attempt to quantity

these injuries and their in lure ramiicati ens ould be speculative.

COUNT II
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT

56. Mooseheart hcreh realleges paragraphs I Wrough 55 above as 0 1uil set Iorth

in this paragraph.

57. Notwithstanding its written request exercising its fundamental right to a fair

hcarins as provided explicitly under the IHSA Constitution 1.460. the IHSA has afforded

Mooseheart no hearing at all.

58. These contract terms must be enforced and Moosehear through and with the

African Students have fully complied with those terms. Uhe Executive Directors actions

eonstitLite a further substantial and material breach ol con tract, including throtigh conduct which

and is arbitrary and capricious. Neither \4ooseheart nor any person or organilation con neeted

with Mooseheart engaged in any conduct in violation of By—I a paragraph 3.07(1 or its

suhsectiun. and the IHSA can make no sLich findin.

5. The IHS\ s actions in reneging on its Jui 201 1 PyLe1arnation as to the ;\JfiCttfl

Students relied upon by Mo i%cheart in good faith. conclucti ng an i n\estigetta m ni \looseheari
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through deceptioii and misrepresentation. and die timing of the purported investigation and

1-eport relying on information know ii to the IHS1\ for more [bait a Caf. estop the IHS.\ from

takine anx adverse actions tow ard either Nluusehcart n the .\frican Students. Such conduct

further estops the IHSA from in any way asserting Mooseheart must exhaust other possible

remedies be tore court intervention.

60. The [F-ISA owed Mooseheart——tind hreached——aIl the fol 1uwin duties: (a) to

pnevide Mooselieart its fundamental right to a fair hearing: ( h) to act in good faith: e) to exercise

any discretion under the contract consistently with its implied duty of good faith and fair dealing:

to a oid acting tow ards Mooseheart with either fraud, cull usiun or mistake: Ce to not act in

an arbi[rar and capricious wa : and (f) to act low ard \Iooeheari with fundamental thiimess and

implement its rules in a reas )nahle. consistent and fair manner.

61. The 1 xecu1ive Directors actions breached the contractual rights of

Mooseheart. and have deprived Mooseheurt of the benefits accruing under the contract. Because

no adequate remedy at law exists. the contract must he specifically enforced to ensure that

Mooseheart lweserxes what remains of the benefit of its bargain.

WHFiR1iI X)RL. Plain tiff Mooseheart. respectfully prays that the Court adjudge and

declare. in its favor and against Defendaiti li-ISA. as follows:

(a) That the [EISA provide Mouseheart its fundamental and constitutional righL to a
fair hearing before irreparahl damaging Mooseheart s reputation and the full
measure of the injury is tiffered;

(Ii) That tinder IF-ISA By-laws. the African Students are eligible to play for
Mooseheart in interscholastic athletic competition immediately:

c That the [EISA he restrained from en forci n any ru[in or other determination 01
me] iihility as to the African Students until seven da\ S after Nlooseheari recei’es
the “decision or action” that occurs after the consLitutiona] ]y mandated heari ia:

That the li—ISA he temporaril) preliminarily, and pernlancntiy enjoined from in
any way affecting the African Students’ eiigi hi I its’ as a consequence of their
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maUcu1ation to Mooseheart, the filing of this litigation, or complying with any

order issued by any authorized court of the State of Illinois; and

(e) That Mooseheart be awarded the costs it incurred in prosecuting this action and

such other and further relief as this Court may deem lusL and proper.

I)ated: I)eceniher 3. 2012 MOOSEHEART CF-JILT) CITY & SCHOOL. INC.

13 y: /1tiUt’ /‘
of Its Attorns

Peter Ci. Rush
Paul J. Walsen
Todd E. Pentecost
K&L Gates LLP
70 \Ves[ Madison Street. Suite 3100

Chicago. TL 60602-4207
Tel.: 312.372.1121
Fax: 312.X27.8000

Timothy M. McLean
Kenneth J. Vanko
uric .J. Ryan
CLINGEN. CALLOW & MCLFAN LLC

501 West State Street. Suite 203
Geneva. Illinois 60134
630.931.4769



VERIFICATION

Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Illinois Code of

Civil Procedure, 735 ILCS 511-109, Scott Hart certifies and states that he is the Executive

Director of Plaintiff Mooseheart Child City & School, Inc. (“Mooseheart”), that he has read the

foregoing Verified Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief, and that the statements set

forth therein are true and correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on information and

belief, and as to such matters he certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be true.

Dated: December 3, 2012

SCOTT HART
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AFEfflAYZOF MARK4AMS

MARK ADAMS hereby certifies and states as foflows:

1. 1 am over the age eighteen, have personal knowledge of the facts contained in this

Affidavit and can testi’ competently thereto if called as a witness.

Z I am a United States citizen and a resident of the State of Indiana.

3. 1 am the founder and President of A-HOPE Foundation. A-HOPE Foundation is a

non-profit organization that was founded in 2004, Our Mission is to provide deserving student

athletes (primarily of African nationalities) a seamless process of obtaining a student visaS

transportation to the United States, making sure they are acclimated to their new environment

and providing them with an opportunity to receive an outstanding education. A-HOPE stands for

African i-ioop Opportunities Providing art Education.

4, Through my work [have learned of a number of educational opportunities in the

United States available to African students from challenging family backgrounds, challenging

personal circumstances, challenging civil circumstances or challenging economic circumstances.

In my tours of Africa, I have observed and witnessed some of the most extreme poverty, despair

and destitution that exist anywhere on the face of the earth.

S. in approximately May, 20l0, 1 was attempting to help Deng Agouc, a Sudanese

student who A-HOPE had assisted but who lost his educational opportunity at Mount Michael

High School in Omaha, Nebraska because that school lost its funding needed to support him. A

school administrator ar Mount Michael High School suggested that I contact Mooseheart Child

and City School located in Illinois (“Mooselieart”) about Deng Agouc.

6. J called Ron Ahrens of Mooseheart and explained Deng Agouc’s misfortune in

Omaha. I asked whether Mooseheart would be willing to consider helping Deng Agouc (then a

jui’Iior) to complete his high school education. Mr. Ahrens said that Mooseheart would consider

Deng Agouc’s application. I performed due diligence of Mooseheart, including a personal visit
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to its extensive grounds and facilities outside Chicago, Illinois, I was overwhelmed by the size

and facilities of the Mooseheart complex, as well as their almost 100-year commitment to help

mold students into independent and self-sustaining adults. I consider the facilities and structure

available at Mooseheart to be among the best such facilities and structure that I had encountered

anywhere.

7. The representatives at Mooseheart explained to rue up front that, given the fact

that Doug Agouc would be transferring in as a senior at Mooseheart should he wish to attend,

there was a likelihood he would not be eligible to play competitively for the Mooseheart.

basketball team. T’evertheless I still recommended that Deng Agouc seek admission at

Mooseheart and attend there if admitted.

8. As Mooseheart had warned, Deng Agouc never played a single competitive

minute of basketball For Mooseheart. but Mooseheart did provide Deng Agouc with a home, a

family structure and completed his high school education. Deng Agouc received his high school

diploma in 2011 and now is enrolled in a United States college.

9. In 201 1, completely unsolicited by either Mr. Ahrens or Mooseheart, I again

contacted Mr. Ahrens and asked him whether he thought Mooseheart might be willing to

consider other Sudanese students for admission into Mooseheart. Mr. Ahrens said he believed

Mooseheart likely would. Mr. Ahrcns stated that Mooseheart would be willing to accept either

boys or girls, and would accept them whether or not they were athletes. I was ecstatic to hear

Mr. Ahrens make that statement. No other school has ever told me it would be willing to accept

non-athletes.

10. Mr. Ahrens told me I would have to contact Kyle Rife of Admissions to pursue

potential admission of the Sudanese students. I thereafter contacted Mr. Rife and ended up

causing Mangisto Deng, M.akur Puou, Akim Nvang and Wal Khat (collectively “African

Students”) to apply for admission at Mooseheart.

2
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H. Mr. Ahrens did not contact me with respect to the African Students. 1 entirely on

my own initiated this contact to Mooseheart with respect to the African Students.

12. No one at Mooseheart has ever asked me, or anyone else at A-HOPE Foundation

to my knowledge. to find or send Mooseheart any students for athletic purposes. Based on my

understanding. no one at Moosehea;t has ever asked me, or anyone else at A-HOPE Foundation

to find or send Mooseheart any students for athletic purposes.

13. 1 was involved in helping supply Mooseheart with information with respect to the

African Students. Among other things. Mooseheart asked me to provide information about the

financial need of the African Students. I explained to Mooseheart that based on my observations

and understanding, including information I received from Bil Duany, relative of two of the

students, Akim Nyang and Wal K.hat, all the African Students were living in a war-tom. area of

Sudan, were extremely impoverished by our standards, and lacked adequate shelter, food,

medical care and clothing.

14. Neither 1 nor A-HOPE Foundation is any way shape or form associated with,

affiliated with or connected to Mooseheart. Neither I nor .4-HOPE Foundation has never had

any arrangement, agreement or understanding, financial or otherwise, with Mooseheart.

15. 1 am not aware that any of the African Students received or were offered any

special inducement or benefit of any kind which was not made available to all other applicants

who enroll in or apply to Mooseheart.

16. To my knowledge. no one associated or affiliated with Mooseheart induced.

attempted to induce or encouraged any of the African Students to attend Mooseheart for the

purpose of participating in athletics. To my knowledge, no one associated or affiliated with

‘vlooseheart spoke or corresponded with the African Students or their families until the African

Students arrived at Mooseheart.

3
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17. No one at the Illinois Nigh School Association (“IHSA”) has ever contacted me,

or to my knowledge, anyone at the A-HOPE Foundation. The li-ISA has never asked me, or to

my knowledge, anyone at the A-HOPE Foundation for any information or documents.

Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Illinois code of Civil

Procedure, 735 ILCS 5/1-109, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this

instrument are true and correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on information and belief

and as to such matters the undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be

true.

Mark Adams

4
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AFFIDAVIT OF RON AHRENS

RON AHRENS hereby certifies and states as follows:

1. I am over the age eighteen, have personal knowledge of the facts contained in this

Affidavit and can testify competently thereto if called as a witness.

2. I am the Director of Residential Living at Mooseheart Child City & School, Inc.

(“Mooseheart”), located in Mooseheart, Illinois. I am also the head boys’ basketball coach.

3. 1 am the father of five wonderthi children and married to a fantastic wife

Michaela (Culver) Abrens. We both have been Catholic-educated our entire life which has made

us mission;orientcd individuals. For 26 years I have worked at two of the finest institutions that

help disadvantaged children. For 13 years I was employed at Father Flanagan’s Boys Home

(Boys Town) in Omaha, Nebraska. It was a life changing experience both personally and

professionally working at Boys Town. In 1999 1 accepted a position at Mooseheart child City

and School. I worked in the Mooseheart High School and then interviewed and received the

position of Director of Residential Living in 2002. The position consists of overseeing the

Counseling Department, Recreation Department, Health Services Department, Lunch program,

Summer Work Program, Summer Recreation Program, supervising 12 Administrative staff and

80 plus direct care staff working with children.

4. We have truly embraced the mission of Mooseheart where children “enter to

learn, leave to serve.”

5. For almost 100 years. Mooseheart has taken in children, mostly broken and

discarded by society, and strives to put them back together and mold them into successful adults

by building around them a home, family and educational structure. More than 12,000 children

have been raised, nurtured and educated at Mooseheart since 1912.

6. Mooseheart’s Mission Statement is:

Affidavit of Ron Ahrcns-9333428V4 and Affidavit of Ron Ahrens-9333428V5



The mission of Mooseheart School is to create a safe and caring
academic community that prepares our students to reach their
fullest intellectual potential.

7. Mooseheart’s Vision Statement is:

Continually build and improve our curriculum and school
environment, in order that our students reach their fullest
intellectual and social potential, both within and beyond our safe
and caring academic community.

8. Mooseheart’s Motto is:

ENTER TO LEARN — LEAVE TO SERVE

THE AFRICAN STUDENTS

9. 1 was working and living full time at Moo seheart When one of the most famous

Moose Order members, Manute Bol, visited Mooseh.eart in 2005. I was very familiar with

Manute Bol because ofhis lengthy career of playing basketball in the NBA.

10. When Manute Bol traveled to Mooseheart, I attended the inspiring speech he gave

to our children. I understood Mr. Bol was from the Sudan. that Sudan was war-torn, and that the

children growing up there in 2005 were enduring life-threatening conditions. Manute Bol told

our children how bad the conditions were in war-torn Sudan and how difficult the circumstances

were for Sudanese children.

11. Manute Bol stressed how fortunate our children were and stated that if he had

stayed in the Sudan, he would have been dead.

12. Tn 2009, my wife and I were able to travel to Tanzania, Africa through the Orphan

Train Project in Wisconsin. The Orphan Train Project has been responsible for sending

numerous Administrators from around the world to Mooseheart so they can be trained to better

serve children. Participants have been from Bulgaria, Romania, Peru, Africa and other countries.

Our trip to Africa was to train 47 Administrative staff in the Tanzania area who were working fri

orphanages across the Tanzania area. We were in Tanzania and surrounding areas for 12 days.



The living conditions I observed and that the African children endured on a daily basis were

horrifying. My wife and I came away from the trip with even greater compassion for the

children of Africa, as well as the unending need of those children.

13. Upon returning from Taiizania, I wanted to find a way to help children from

Africa. I did not know how to do this and did research on the Internet for possible avenues. I

began to seek organizations with a possible connection to children from Africa. Today, 1. can

recall at least four separate efforts I made to reach such organizations specifically connected to

Sudan. I thought what a wonderful way to connect the hope Matmute Bol had for the next

generation of Sudanese children, with my experience in Tanzania and our program for children

in need at Mooscheart. First, I called a Sudanese government office. Second I called a

gentleman who was the head of the Omaha public library system (who was Sudanese). Third, I

called two Sudanese comnmnity action or support organizations in Omaha. None of these

contacts were successful and all turned into dead cods.

14. An article in Omaha World Herald fell in my lap concerning two boys from

Sudan. In researching the A-Hope Foundation that was mentioned in the article including

studying its website, I thought it was a great fit for what we do at Mooseheart. Our Mooseheart

motto is “Enter to Learn and Leave to Serve” and the information on the A-HOPE Foundation

website that was most significant to me was that portion of the Message of its founder Mark

Adams1stating that “once their education is completed in the United States, these students will

return to their country of origin to help improve the social and economic well-being of that

country’. The conclusion I drew from studying A-HOPE’s website was that once educated, the

Sudanese students would return to the Sudan to help their country, which fit with both the

Mooseheart motto and the goals of Manute Bol.

15. 1 was impressed with this mission. and in January 2010, with permission from

Scott Hart, I. left a voicemail for Mark Adams to inquire about any opportunities to help care for



and educate students from Sudan. I was contacting Mark Adams looking for students, not

athletes. I did not hear from Mark Adams and so concluded A-HOPE was another dead end.

16. In May 2010, Mark Adams called me to discuss placement of a student by the

name of Deng Agouc. Deng was a student from Sudan, studying in the [Jnited States on an F-i

student visa. Deng had lost his scholarship to Mount Michael School in Nebraska one year

before he was to graduate from high school. If Deng failed to enroll in another high school and

complete his high school education, the terms of his Visa would require that he be returned to the

Sudan.

17. Deng ended up applying to Mooseheart and was admitted into Mooseheart.

Before he transfen-cd to Mooseheart, I made it clear to him that there v as a substantial chance he

would be unable to compete in interscholastic basketball his senior year. Deng nonetheless

transfeffed and completed his high school education graduating from Mooseheart in the May of

2011. After graduating from Mooseheart, Deng went on to attend Lake Land Community

College in Mattoon, Illinois.

18. 1 personally attended a hearing before the Il-ISA Board of Directors in

Bloomington, Illinois on or about October 10, 2012 regarding Mooseheart’s appeal of the

eligibility ruling with respect to Deng Agouc. At that hearing, I testified before the Board as to

how I came into contact with the A-HOPE Foundation, including the article in the Omaha paper

and the January 2010 voice mail that I left at the phone number I understood was the A-HOPE

phone number.

19. In the fall of 2010, 1 received another call from Mark Adams, asking me whether

Mooseheart would be willing to consider four other Sudanese boys. I did not in any way solicit

this call and was not expecting it. In answer to his question, I said I believed Mooseheart would.

I also told Mr. Adams that Moo sob cart was willing to accept either boys or girls, and that

Mooseheart would accept them whether or not they were athletes. I then told Mr. Adams that he
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would have to contact Kyle Rife of Admissions to pursue potential admission. I understand that
thereafter Mr. Adams contacted Mr. Rife and ended up causing Mangisto Deng, Makur Puou,
Akim Nyang and Wal Khat (collectively “African Students”) to apply for admission at

Mooseheart.

20. in between the time I directed Mr. Adams to contact Mr. Rife, and the time that
the Admissions Committee took up the applications of the African Students for admission into
Mooseheart, I had no contact with the African Students. I had no contact with the African

students or their families prior to their physical arrival at Mooseheart.

2L I am a member of the Mooseheart Admissions Committee. On January 31,2011,
the Admissions Committee met to consider the admission of the African Students. The

Admission Committee determined that the African Students had need and the potential to
succeed at Mooseheart. The decision to admit the African Students was unanimous.

22. The idea that the African Students were admitted into Mooseheart “based on their
athletic prowess” is false and offensive. At the time the African Students were considered, no
one had met the boys, seen them compete athletically or in any way assessed their athleticisrn.
The Admissions Committee did not have, consider or review any performance statistics,

newspaper articles, social media, Internet, radio or television segments with respect to their
alleged “athletic prowess.” The “athletic prowess” (or lack thereof) of the Afican Students was
not a factor considered by the Admissions Committee in deciding to admit the African Students.

23. I understand that the following statement about Mooseheart has been made,

“Having a residential facility could provide [Mooseheart] with an opportunity to ‘stash away’

student-athieLes for a one year period “ Based on my life’s work, I have trouble imagining a
more false and repugnant statement.

5



24. Mr. Adams initiated this contact to Mooseheart with respect to the African

Students, and to my knowledge, neither I nor anyone at Mooscheart has ever asked Mr. Adams,

or anyone else at A-HOPE Foundation, to find or send Mooseheart any athletes.

25. A-HOPE Foundation is not in any way, shape or form associated with, affiliated

with or connected to Mooseheart. Neither 1, nor Mooseheart has ever had any arrangement,

agreement or understanding, financial or otherwise, with A-HOPE Foundation.

26. 1 am not aware that any of the Africaii Students received or were offered any

special inducement or benefit of any kind to attend Mooseheart, which was tiot made available to

all other applicants who enroll in or apply to Mooseheart.

27. No one associated or affiliated with Mooseheart induced, attempted to induce or

encouraged any of the African Students to attend Mooschcart for the purposes of participating in

athletics at Mooseheart or for any athletic purposes whatsoever.

28. Three of the African Students, Mangisto Deng, Makur Puou and Akim Nyang, are

members of the Mooseheart Ramblers basketball team. These three African Students have

played in all four of Mooseheart’s varsity basketball games this season, including an IHSA

sanctioned game against Leland on Tuesday, November 27, 2012. Our next scheduled game is

on Tuesday evening, December 4, 2012 against Westminster Christian. On Wednesday,

December 5, 2012, we are scheduled to play Hinckley-Big Rock High School.

Under penalties as provided bylaw pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Illinois Code of

Civil Procedure, 735 ILCS 5/1-109, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this

instrument are true and correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on in formation and belief

and as to such matters the undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be

true.
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I •130( Amendments

1.000 CONSTITUTION

1.100 NAME AND OBJECTIVES

1.T10 This Assockolon shad he known us the Illinois Hih Scioc1 .\ssocJnon (THS.\).

1.120 1: suidb ne t.e p1.pse o this .\saocatinn to nra Ice leudersti,: for tile Ce.’e.cpne:t. suners isiem ,aid rnrzo::on CI

setnnis:.’c co:-oeti,inr and toner acliv’ies in ssaica hs n—corer s_”.uc s enetee. Part:c’pt ,iun in SiCli nte’-sc.:ons:c
aci.v:t:cs offcr. ,‘:gn st,icents e\peinences in am. acucatlonnl ;nro\ ac er:ricn.ocnt .o tine cd:.ct:Ional
experience.

1.130 Tots Assotat:on turougn n.e c!:’p,o\ tent o thu rs:r.:ental tL:es ::ei’eit:aller estt oltyitec sb’uh:

a sn-co sc and ‘to.. c all of Ire : ersl’nC,st:c .:es In n itcn its ren’ner sc000is mw. cnn-ale arc
ib) .:no’ such nc: ,c.c: :eh.eh to .:,:e’ncnr usc aCt s ‘s :1. from t:ue to time sc In-ounce and ..on:

cc in nan-u si,:.

1.140 In n-c ‘n-—t. tree mi’ t.esc Ounciiors.tne lneC:,,es Of tile \—:c:i:’r Smut ]C

(a) to sIres ate educational .n,r”’anu. tIC cuittirti’ \u,:es, the :nm.ciuIi tn-s , ‘ skI1 in’.eiteu in all :nteiscr’r.ust:c
t:eii ties and to promote cooperation and : c sit p
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(b) to regulate interscholastic programs in both character and quantity in regard to the generally ccep;ea objecti\ es of
secondary education and so they shall not unduly interfere with nor abridge the regular program ix teachers and stu
dents in the performance of their regular day-to-das school duties;

(c) to encourage economy in the time of the student and teacher personnel desoted to interscholastic actis ities;
(d) to encourage economy in exnenses of interscholastic activities; and
te) to promote on!3 those activities o laich enhance the acco!rp1isl1n:ent of desired educa;io:::U goats.

1.200 MEMBERSHIP

1.210 PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS

Any nublac hien school in tine State of ilItnois tray become a men:her of this Assoca.ion :nnm rica:

(a) the school is supported bs public taxation:
(bj the school is Recogaired ny the jitinols Sm’e Board of Education:
c) th;s Constitution and i3—tms :tas been adonted by the Boarc of Educ;:tion. o Board of Drccto: of tine ne;::.on:ng

schoo as the code erning :;s ;erscaotashc activities:
Id) the princioal. defined as the adm.inist:ator dinectlv in charge of the riay-to-dus o,c:atron of the :tih school, is offi—

cialiv desiuruacu irs the Board of Edacad a:: of me petlaon:ng scnoo, as tue scnoo. ‘5 utficia rennasentan c o tine
Assoctatior. :r; alt matters. unless the Board of Educamion ofPc:ah’ dcslunatcs another fid—:e. certlied ue:rby
of the scboo ‘s staff to he its offic:ai rcnrcsent;itive:

(Cl :lncuax’ of memlacmbip is signea la’ the oflhcal :a::ctcc:.Jve of the :l: scinou.: md
(f) :he schoc :xtys dues ;s req..:red :r this C,’sdtuttoa

1.220 HIGH SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Ar’eh schools in Eli-tots conducted h coleges or ur ‘ara:t:es f0r mposcs of criucatorami exper:ncz::: o rc.t’ara’: and ‘na’—
0cc teaching may hecon:c me ‘rtters n-os ded:

(aS this Constitution and Ry—ta s has been adopted by toe petion: ng school as the coce govcrnrmg is nterschoast’c

activities:

(h) the school complies with items (h). (d). (e). and (fl of 1.210 ahose.

1.230 HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS OF ILLINOIS SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF OR BLIND

The high school dcpttrtrncns of Illinois schools for the deaf or blind may become members of this Association upon such terms as.
from year to year, may he fixed by the Board of Directors. Non-recognition of the schools by the Illinois State Board of Ecication
shall not necessarily preclude them fionc n:en:bership.

1 .240 DISTRICTS SUPPORTING TEN OR MORE HIGH SCHOOLS

Puatic high schools in districts supporting ten or n:ore high schools all under the sapcnv;s:ai: of a sing1e Board of Edca;;rm n.’ay
become members of tl:ts Association provided:

(a) the dis:hc; has a sena:ale :rc efficient local :ntersc:-oasuc orgttrtiz;:hon hr mae .aeqaate suoer:so:: cf Its
scholastic act:vt;es:

(hi the school is Recounizec1by the Illinois State Board c Education:
(c) the eligibi!its rules am condimions om comnctit:on for the district ::ave hecm aporos ed is the Board of Directors of

this Association prior to Senuember I each ear:
(d) the local orgmn:zatior pays. as a membership fee, an araourit equal to a suit: of S 10 v schoo for all schools in the

d:saict. mva:en: to ‘c rade on or before June 1 nrecedii:g the ear for ss h,ct: nas rent is due: art)
Ic, apn.ca:icn fat ue;rbe:sui is sgred us the official reuresea;;tie a the cv:aam. t] sCuCOS.

Scnoo.s ac.adard tmca this Section.. thec imerser. ..st:t s;’n nun ec:rher. sail, be £osczet h tue e.grsi:ma

;.smnrr.h’rrhel3,:rccfD—cc.r”so:’.’st,rr’..m. E-Ir’e,m:’,. ratl ‘.r’sc:.a’s.ma.:..:”s.s
‘.vjth,: scm:nr :ucaeL...:s.acf..Is:’ti.a-.a\ ..s..:h:nntoa1lof:::er...es e.. sof: ciili:no.,HIa Seco
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1 .250 NON-PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS

Any non-pubic 1gb school located jr the Snite of flbnois ‘ray be admitted to membcrshrp provrded:

(a) he pphcoion for ,terhership :5 sired. h the adnrir rt\ e bead of he school:
(hi tik’ sc’ito pa s u_es as ejuireu in this C:-sdfuion: aed
(c. the 50000 COifp’es tb lien-s ‘hi. (ci, 2. c and (f of I .2111 chose: and
2: the schi,r’s financial ss reIn, :1e”t—’ menes ss iti’ tOff’ct’.1r12 s:md,eds.
1) nnc.r.ssisr.ncc to ::crn:ine r:do conti:tu:r:rt st_tde:ts is trrros cc. i’ to eside:,: prinerpal of the schoo. on

the basis of note ceterilineci ‘n esra data eros dod throech the tise of a [lnr:ec:o ieee a royal pen ss bruit hits
beet rtino’os ed ‘n the IHS\ I3oard cf Decro:’s: anu ‘or

(2 Itranelci .isststtrce to nco-rn’,g and’or cornirenc students ts err cc. or tie n.:crptf of tite scrino1 on the flairs of

ticaciernie penn nance or other cnirer’ie to sitcoms ‘ hie are rciup’.ccl N tire school’s got cm ig ncl cr2 approved
h Lire I H S. \ Bcard of Di ‘eeto:s. in lit -espec I mu rited to atniet:c nIerost or perforitrur:uc: and o tic are control led

and rincoed bb the pr:rlcipai

ire I KS •\ Borer: of a “ec:o:sshal in cone It:: tilt repeser:trrl es of enivate iron: 3cr 50000 is. estr:h sr criteria for ,: rrpr’os :2
of h:r.:reic 1 need assessrCnt !3 arts arc crnterna :on’t:’rV, cruinL of non -necu bused financial assistance.

1 .260 ASSOCIATE SCHOOLS

Anti, rich crt-o in lllinoi opertitint stred’, is a nl-ILcl:c si or ‘nv r adrrrittcd to Assouda’ nremherslrip rn’. dod:

tire rr’rt.carie’-, fr nei’hcrship IS siNeC i tire cevh israft.’ head ‘f the sciroal:
lh) Line sil’cr pti’. 1ue, it, ree1tl1 in this (‘:‘:i’.dc::,.’rcl

.e( ftc ,‘i0, c:c nt ret’s hi. ,r’ id),c’,l:clfirl L21(nrse

A:r Associate member shall be end_ed :hr_ slittO flit COOS OS other tee:’ ‘el 0itO’. cX_tCnt mit:

it shall rot Oe ‘-er,r’dtud t :r:rt’crpa,e in aI intO cite teen or:o .,::uncrt conducted for toe n:,’n’i’se tif dctcrn’ininri

till official snare crrrrr;$oitship lit tire [ilirois High School Assi’ciarfo::
it stta. trot be :or:stleCoC to vote on Assoe:’ort ‘“titters: tat

(C) it sOar. lot share in the distribution of Associal,on i’uncs.

in ad rnterscbniastnc con:pettl:c’n , art As,ocnrilc mcii: her shall obser’ve a)! of Lire ruiesa”,d regl.!at:ons of the Assoela; ott c)rcepl that
snidents ‘a to change schon s is li::oet ii corrcsporcdng change of r’esrdence or: the purr, of t::eir parents or g_arcliars mar establish
elioibiiity in:mc’dirric’li, so far tis residence is concerned orovided their transfer occurs at tire hee:nniyrg of a semester .ini is made
or reasons other loin athiet:cs. and mo ,:duc iii::e000 ii irvoved,

1 .270 APPROVED SCHOOLS

Schools is (ttcj are trOt c:ngtoie :r n:c-nncrsiuo in the honors Hirih School Assoc cr1101, ‘ra 00 50130 Cd hi, the I3otrr, oi Directors
for’ co’-irnetitior is iii- Oe:::lCt scnoos, A,nmnvcd schools tire not ft)lr -rrccn’edhed ‘oenrhcrs of the \ssocditio: Me mher schools
nary encage orn in do ror,:ess’a nilt anopror’ed schoons cite! non in Its nttLroria Lournar:.crtis. t’rstivas etc. Aoproved scitoo!s are
rot elaIne to narticinate in state cn,intc none series sor:s.o”cd loi the ,\ssocliljr Schoe,s-o sr’’ to he granted Apno cci Stales
‘ant :rfni’_ a:’r’r:aili, to tOe l3crnr o’ Directors,

Illustrations for Section 1.270 of the Constitution

15 .15 ‘r:ors 2,C 5”.,.C mrs c:-’sr-s s-c r’r oarOcrsss oi’ essrs:’:ic n,” cc’s-irene a’s son cs on 0 :15 rsnci ?,,-,ca to .si toey
a’s csscc’s’j:e-” Ct ,‘,‘ea’e’sct,e ones e,’sc,cw he ,,c.-e:e-’s, sss--.-: soc act:r”amn : sonr’ cane- cc a’s to’

a” c-n m ay- cisc m n’s 54, a’s c-ers:-nrr on aso oy-’acs soc ‘;0r0

1) WHAT IS APPROVED SCHOOL STATUS?

C, A’s ‘son-risc smrcos

“5 :r’uca:a’s--’a’sntrr,ees:s”,s:c-ssc-e-e c’ -“tree,c-.’:”srt sorts :es----es’s-’n
::nesrs’r::r:s,’,tr’-c:-i, s:’:Dsnrusmrmpstnon’)’r!y,’::’rta’.::”
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2) APPROVED SCHOOLS AND ELIGIBILITY RULES?

Q. Mast an Appmved sm-mci abide cy hSA e.g:cty rues?
A. Sirce Aoproved schools me not members of tre Assocaticn, tney are not subect to the recuirements of SA raies.

Howevet aporovea schoos must oe Regsterec or ecogcized lay the ,.Vos State Scare o’ d..ca:o, m :-ne school
mast be am-reatec be an omanzaee tat evelua:es oam.c ac/o mvate sc:-oo;s. The ace-ed tc ems za:on

ast ce accemao.e to te HSA Tham of D ectors. : acciton, sc-ac 5 Jst saos:mts ‘y c:nDy wn- the
Assoc stons ra es ecamc: Scm ast c Stanc:ng. Ace - n-.tstors, Co-tesn .‘:at o’s sD Dart cemor :a:c—s.
1Cm-sn tuton I

3) 0. Vay an acorcvec scroo pa c:Date lea tournan-.ert sgarst an *SA rnerneer scoc?
A No. Aporoved schoos may on.y pmtcpate n cue, contests —SA nemce sc-oos lAnce . 277 and By-aw

2.050

1.300 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1.310 ADMINISTRATION

The adnntnisvatnve uthuei:v ofth:s .\ssocation shai oe nested to a Board o: Directors of tee ( . ( r.e’nbcrs c cctccf . etch for a term
of three ears, as Sercn:aiher oroviced.

Tee of;’ice of tm Asscciahon shah he te office of One Board of D:rcct’rs.

1.320 ELECTION DIVISIONS

For the ,arncsc’ of eecth:g the :nncm nis uf the Roam o D:ei.nms and ;lrov!d!n, e4utf .en’escr:atiee or ‘nina (it the si.e. the
-: be hIs ided hn1o sevc 7) Din sees Each of these 1) sons shall be formed b crehi: :hnce of o: —.: c (2.

Dstricts of tine state estahhsined for the epose of electing the nenohers of the Lcgisiahvr Cornnn.ssion, these D:strcts home
defined in Seciton 1.330 of th:s (_onsni.ctioi. In tcdtton three (3) members shall ne c-calm-I from One nneobcship to-lame. One
ti—am-c ;nnembe;’ mast he a ractal n:taoztv. one n:tsst be a -aenther of the . erreprese:ted gender toil encrust ic a ram-her of
a p\ate/;;oi—fiti a schoot. AH n-.si a ;nrncpas of -ncr-ncr schools. At—large ncrters elected to the Boarsi of Dtrectors n;nay
lot he from thc sante Board Dxiston.

1.330 DIVISIONS DEFINED

Unal charmed h the Board of Directors. the seven Divisions from sbieh Directors shall cc c:ected shah tm-dc op of Legtslattne
(‘omnnisslon D;stricts as fohons s:

Division 1 —1. IsOltIve Commission Division 5-Legs!atin e Commission
Districts 1. 2 and 3 Districts 13. Ii and 15

Dr ioi 2-Legislative Coinamtss;oi: On :sinn (i—I.cgislt;Lve Com-esson
Districts 4.5 and 6 Dist”ic.s 16. [7 and (H

Divisor 3—Letsittive Co’enissic;r D:visnon 7-Legistadve Coe’ncshnn
Districts 7. H and 9 Districts 9. 20 red 21

Division —Legsiative Commission
Districts 10, 11 and 12

1.340 NOMINATIONS

\c teen nan Seem-nicer I each ear. the flitra of D—e,,ors shah case tO OC e tan-onica ;n railed to tm- uHcinat j

her school in each division in ns htch a member of the Board of Directors is to he elected, nd to the membership in the event one
or more t -la-ge menners of the (3cm-c of Directors is to be e.ec:eu. a enter .deatift ag tie anshto;.5 for ; n;cn e,ect:otn5 are to be
md along e 10 a ,;n;etr\ ballet rcq.cs;- n:tnn:nt.nt ‘;s onnee r’iDrrnnnt no Board item-her in:

Pnt:c f:..s n... nonuinale one principal front a acm- m- s-cnn-c in teem- rOe snot -s a cm-dna a and:or one inrirCP.l front ru inert:
s e sa c. ahrs T e rr r’5 -c S’ c

T3rcrt. of Dramocs im- anno eta- .iZ tea vote count. The tm-c n:nnnci’als fm-n: each 1:’. : ne or from the sate
as ne:L:rent to tee nositions n- ns hich non::: tic: s Ce snL.:::. receivinre the .:Dhes: ita:ne: n’ .m-inC aes shall ec deco”cd

non n:i:necs and ‘tm iti.l no notified :n:enc ,inh:n’f air nomination ho mad. In case of a tie vOte in any Di’. isim. the :e.:ons
area .t Crete ::ne’.s ener C: lot.
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1.350 ELECTION

Not later than September 20. the Board of Directors shall cause to he electronically mailed to the principal of each member school
in each Division or in the membership ct-large in which an election is to he held, a ballot ott which are the names of the os o nom
inees. Principals shall mark therr decimate ballots to the regular manner, voting for only one of the nominees. Each electronic
ballot shall he submitted clectroniccils to the Association by October 1 The Board of Directors shall aopohri a teher wOe shall
meet not later than October —. to venift the vote count. The teller shall then certiR’ to tire l3oard of Directors the resalts of the hal—
lad:. WithIn thIrt’, days after the electIon, ti’e Botrd shrI’ meet. cartass the vote and declare the candidates, in each Dl’. :sion
receh ins the hicOer number of utes for each position to has e been elected. In case of a tie vote itt any Di isbn. the tellers shall
determine the ss r,ner h lot.

1.360 TERM OF OFFICE

sIe;mbers of the Board : Dtrecto:s slra be eceterl :or terms ol tarce years and sl:a.l rake ofi’iee tnanerlia:el .t)o’t trre detemn:.na
don of their election as provtded iii 1 .350 of this Sect:on. The’ shah he e. gihie for rio more than ware three ear terms. Tne
shah serve until a successor is eec’.ed Jr tiat.! they cease to he a principal of a member schoo: in the Divisinrt from which thes
were elected, tmiess ‘,ecacsc ot —edistnict:ng. 0mm the case ofat..arge members, until amy cease to .nepnirrc:pa ofa member scnoo..
or unless they tender their resignation is acceptedbs tue Board o. Directors.

In ttre es erit that higI: school ptncittals ‘a ho tire Board merahers. tiecause of the t’eistnictirg of the state. are e:r:cvec drum their
Ditso :.tnev shall cnuL::ce .0 renresen, the DIfsIo:i l’roa’. wtr:ch they acre e!ectee ‘or the balance of..te year. p:s .,ed they con
ti::ue to serve as a ‘iriticlrial o’a n:eabe school rn the terntlorv witch :or:ae”y co:n,nisetl tire 3visiorr flirt. .fc:r tce ‘sera elect
ed.

1.370 MEETINGS

The Board of Dtrectors stall meet a ri::nm..:n of ten (itb times per year. on a i_ate :o be determined hs the Board. The time and
place of each meeting saul he determined by its members. Special meetings ra’ he called b3 the PresIdent and ‘aiiM be called
upon written request of arts two members of the Board.

1.400 POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD

1.410 QUORUM

A malority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorun:. When a vote is taken upon any matter pending before the l3oard.
a quorum being present, a majority of the Votes of the members of the Board toting on the matter shall determine the outcome
thereof.

1.420 AUTHORITY

The officers and members of the Board of Directors of the Illinois High School .‘\ssociation arc hcreh authorized to interpret the
Constitutioa trod By.itnss and to exert’rse all tire posters and daries expressed or ::rulictl in this Constitution ted B -tarts. ard to
act as an admmnistritive board tn the iztc:’rretat on of cart final derctsion on all q:testious and appeals anisirtg faint the ttirecting of
intersenolastic activities of ‘c--her’ croo s.

1.430 PROVIDE EMPLOYEES

The Board of Directors shrill condact all irs’eSs of the Association, shah be cnriuv,ced to einio ar. Fixect fe Director ss tb
St C’ ass:srr:s as ma he om d ‘rcessmrv to ct—v on the rR:*s of rie ‘sssccr ten, and to trot ide office ‘ac tros. by ‘enrat. pur
thise or then ears. nra rtr:pe,ees For rIte proper conduct of the business rr rue .\ssociation.
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1.440 FINANCIAL STRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT

1.441 DUES AND ASSESSMENTS

The Boi-d of Dtrectors snall be authorized to collect an rnjal clues as provided in this Constituthur at-cl mv entry fees anti sue!: other

assessniSnts on all schools partcipatlrg in any interscnohistic acii’. ity as shall be adcqaa:e to -sect the total expenses :rivooed in

the conduct of such utivity and such :,roportionate share of oerbead as is deemed necessars. Such iesard assesareots shall be

uors:dere current funds of the \sscadc and shall he used by the Board of D:recto—s :n F,:arclra’ :e vanlt’us aeth ides of the

Association.

The detenr,ination and colectior of al activitt fees tuid the collecuon and final distihatior of receipts non- all contests sponsored

b the Association shal he left to the cascretlon of the Board of Direclors.

1.442 EXPENDITURES

The l3oard of Directo’s shall deternine all necessars cxpcncli:uies of monet in the conduct n”the af’-nirs of the Assouiiaicn.

1.443 MANAGE SURPLUS FUNDS

The Barf of Directors shall receive and hold tiLe to a scrrn.as unds of the Assc’ciation. Surplus funds hc’orviog to tn of the

seonrate actvitim shall he red for and aJ’rinisterecl in the i::crest of tht acts dy Su’t, Crds ofoe nctvdy of the Asset airon

mz’ he transferred to anotner acuvits unIt bt a tsso-thircls scite cf the Board of Directors or by a rn&unitt of the men-her scocols
otrng En a suites Ide referencian coduc1cd l’-s the Boarc. cf Directors :cheneve: :cqaestcc mt not ursa than fis e percent of the mel-u—

,esriir of the Association.

1.444 INVESTMENT OF FUNDS

The Board of Directers shall rses: all urp:.s funds of ire Associattr, in h. dsrurtrctotr cc: e; cs u’ the [nI:cd Status or in

hut-Cs of the state of Tldnois. reesterca in the nan-c of the Illinois High Soboci Assoc:a:iun. Hes\evor. in ant sctr se.rr Inc Board
cif Directors may, by a to-Ldcs sote. suspend the e:fo:cetre.: of ttrE reclL.re::ent.

1.450 STATEWIDE INTERSCHOLASTIC ACTIVITIES

The Board of Directors shall have complete authority, subject to the provisions of the Constttution and Bt -iasss. to organize and
conduct such statewide interscholastic activities as may or may not lead to state chan:pionships and to establish Terms and

Cond:tions for these activities. Whenever it is deemed advisable, the Board shall call upon specialists from the high school field
for such technical or other ads ice and assistance as may seem necessary. The expenses of such specialists incurred in activities
ordered by the Board of Directors shall he paid by the Association. In addition, the Board of Directors shall establish and oubish
criteria to be followed in the selection of schools to host state tournament series events.

Illustrations for Section 1.450 of the Constitution

Tn ls-ato--s a’c s t;ators t sot-tat-s are c’r uLro,ses of ass.stirg n tit-carsts c —ç rhe epa cs:o of t5e 055 0.. c - ce tc a’ c they
e53n : ire case ofay conhttct, wreteractus’ or believed, oetween tie ,‘us:reta-is, exarnc”es n- sruahcms n tis ouocat!on snc lie con

at titior or by-aws of tOe SA, t5e co-mt,turioi and oydaiss shall cc’- to -

4) TERMS AND CONDITIONS

U suz’onts: ‘a era b-e erns 5cr Co’,c:c’,s fe’ Assocla:’c-l-sDclso’e’c avar:s es’5o is urn ny :irs roam 0

P-acm’s7
A Sirce roe 3cerc of D’ectour S au:c’izen oy are Cors:i:jno to astao is, ‘er’s arc Cone: ens o ,r.SA-sacisouro

ee:s and :o ‘ur--ents, forrs and Cot-b no-s esurn stab oy rca 3oard a-s arsa .rc sane’ :s:ve aspect ro tne
vsr,ojs s:are roroarre-r sarhus conn.c:ed by the Assocatior Scnoo,s wrac- cc -0: sat-era sco cry to :he “err-s

and Conditions fr a given acttvty ae subject to penaty Cors:ituton 1 45D)

1.460 RULINGS AND APPEALS

The Il-cerise Dhn-a: shill hue tue authorit and usn’:llr:t:. to neear:c and csiar all niurr, ,arrce:nl’n
-:-:ra.s, t--hr s orrtrius. Thu Exe’, Director nras n:e’difr the ellen- of s’ runt,, fur’ .r: us: en: nocr-arn:plltcoee ith any
ta.. ir:,leif:he u:rarn-s:auruscuusrall’essueruorsc:nrd to i’ uia’Qojetner’,rsein ,u5 ofo ‘ui’-cc’n-,,nee

- :::u ‘I -
.. or ra. e are ,.e err ne C.:
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(1) to have been completely beyond the control of all of the following:
(a) the student
(h) the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s)
(ci the school

(2) on where the violation or non-compliance has been caused exclusively by a erica or aJr-dnistrutie error.

A student, narerit!guardian. schooi or individual, in wuose favor or against o ion: a decision of the Executive Director made pur

suant to this Section aniics, ma appeal that decision by submitting a eritte’i :eq::est or a hea_’n’tg to the Board of Directors. In
response to such a ‘a ritten :-e.jaes:. the Board of Dire:tcrs or, r. its disc:-etlon. a hearing officer anncmn:e Na the Board. shall con

duct a hearing to review the action of the Executive Director.

At a heartng. the nart appealing the action and all other nteresteu parties. includng but not limited to represeniat:ves cf the mern
her school. may appear and present information for consideration. If a hearing officer has been apnointed by the Board, such Near
ing officer shad sobmit a itritieri report of findings to tt:e Board. including written suarmar of the testimony heard and/or evi
dence presented at the l:eaning. After a lteadt:g before the Board, or upon receipt and review of the l:earlitg officer’s report. the
Board n:ay, is ithir. the autitoity of this Constaot:on and By-laiss. sustain. :aodit’h or overturn the Executis e D:rccton’s decision.
or sustain, increase, decrease or otherwise lt:odif3 ant nenifty for vtoiaiion of any by-lass or rule or take such other action as it

nds i’rnro rt se I ii e snn. his been ci. nducteu h the in g n ice ,no co hi the Boa d t t. St .dcn it. il’.uarut a’ scnoo

or mdii idua in whose favor or agtdnst is horn a decison has been sus:a.ned or modified, may request, in writing through the pr;n
cipal of the involved member school. a further hearing to he held before the Boarc of Directors in accordance with the pmffsions
of this Section. at the next reguiary scheduled meeting of the Bjard or at a sineelal meeting of the Board co:tsened j tile ores:
dent of the Board. The deci5iun racfio:i of the Boa—c of Di—ee:urs. pa:-suan: to ant bearing ied Nefr: it, snail n all nsta:ces he
firitil.

Illustrations for Section 1.460 of the Constitution

Ta& astmn05 arc steal na t cctta tS are o: ouIpcseE OtuaSSt9 “ cs:amag era: caar o4the osOcu Sr bj-eo to s’ :n
certain. ii te case of arj cor ct,c,herhera:tja. 0’ be w,ec’, zerNeer the ,os’rato’s, exannc es 0’ stuatos ‘ this c_ace: on and tre co’
sttuton ci oy-svs of the hS/, the cotstttuton snc oy-aws sa cont.’o.

5) 0. Wrat isa c,efca on acmrtstrative error7
A. An inadvertent or anintentional error o’ omission that results in technicad rather than substantive, non:ompiance with

these by-iaws. ‘he Is re to corroy wth any a -atvere5_reTent o5 h’ese by- ews shaf rot he deer’ec a cer -

cal or administrative error.

1 .470 FILL VACANCIES

In ease a vacanci occurs on the Board of Dinectors, tile remaining members stiall fill the i acaucy by the appointment of aprinci—
pal of a member school from the Dis ision in which the vttcttncy occurs.

An appointee to an office must n:eet the same qualification standards that a person running for the office is ouid he required to meet.

Apnointees shall serve for the rcrntiirtie— of tile uncxp:re term.

1 .480 RETIREMENT SYSTEM

it situ;; he the duty of the Board of Dicctors .0 estab.:sh a rct:rernera Si stenn fon as em,io:ed udmmnis:raui e officers.

1.500 OFFICERS

1.510 TITLES OF OFFICERS

T:.e officers of the 13o,,nc f D.nec:cns sad ne President. ‘iicc ?-edhe:t and Scc:c via’ situ ne e,ec:ed I”. the Broad front
antong i’s nerrners Tiesa rfficcns s;’a. ‘:r’. ci: si-r:’ a capacittes s. rfficens oftite \ssoe:;ilinn:rd s . ncrfi’r’it :i:e ditics ahialt

ha’. n.e ..:or 5_cit tfficer.
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1 .520 TERM OF OFFICE

Officers shall he elected annually by the Board of Directors at the meeting during which the ballots from the election of members
of the Board of Directors are canvassed and after new members have been seated. Officers shall he eliihle to succeed themsel es
proided they continue tube members of ti-ic Board of Directors.

1.530 TREASURER

The l3oard of Directors shth elect a Treasurer of the Association who shall be a principal of a member school whose tern: o office
shall not exceed three years. The treasurer shall, howecr. he eligible for suecessi c terms in oluice. The Treasurer shall rcceive
fr deposit all funds belonging to this Association: sand pay ou::r oney from funds belonging to the Associat.cn only upon the
oider of the Board of Directors and appros a! by tic President: shall furnish a bond, the amount of whic slid he detenn:ned by
the Board of Directors, :rem:La: on which shall be paid by the Association: sisal keep separate bookkeemng records of all receipts
and expenditures celattag to each respective acti hy of ale Association: and, sisal ,make a cc:nolete 9: anctal statetner:t to the
Assodatior: as of Jme 3(1 of each year.

The Treasurer’s accounts snaP he audited at least cnrruaPv at:ne dose of cad: fiscal year by a cor:mtittee to he comnosed of the
President of the Board of Directors as Cisairnan, the C’bnirnan of the Legislative (‘onvmssion and a thdc ‘1gb schoo, on:’ a pal to
crc chosen by these two. This committee shall e 1:doy it cert:fied file accountant who shall make the audit under its saners sion.
A’. expenses of tire t,udit stiull he paid isy the Association.

1.600 DUES AND ASSESSMENTS

1.610 FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of the Association shall he front .lnly I to June 30.

1.620 DUES

The Board of Directors shall have authority to assess annual membership dues to he paid by all schools belonging to the
Association.

1.630 ENTRY FEES AND ASSESSMENTS

The Board of Directors shall be authorized to levy entry fees and assessments when necessary for the conducting
scholastic actis ity.

1.640 DATE OF PAYMENT OF DUES

Tire annual scisool nienthershi:, dues, if assessed. soall crc for the fiscal year of the Association. siral be pay able on or after April
I of each year ant must ic paid on or efjne Tune 31) o each year.

1.650 PENALTY

in ease a school has atlowed its n:nherdfi tO lapse, it c:’’.o1 he reinstated until it ins pcud into the creasura the curreri dies pins
an amount equal to oneihrd of the annual clues for that school ear l’or’ah:cis the school failed to nay us dues. Flow c’ or, in any
cseo: ‘lie penalty as meat shall not exceed the cues for one full year.
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1.700 LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION

1.710 AUTHORITY

A!: prroseuar:en:en:s to ether the Cc .s:.thon or 13’ —hrns. ar the cors.eenatio:; of arty other ‘rotcsnd gis anon, shall ne

refered to the Legisllc:\e Con:”ois.on :3: cva..aL::g tote scening. coon son, ne taker the Cu ,:n:sio’: on pa f3sec leg—
as pret :dcd for in Sect:or

1.720 ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

1.721 ELECTION DISTRICTS

ho” the purguse of ov:ding a oejgraortic and equal reo:’esertat:on ot: the L.eeicdr,t’ve Corzniss!o:’. the Board of Di’ee:ors hal!
divine tile State of Tools into twent -one Districts. Th;ee of these Districts sha, he ‘n the (‘ocaco. The other eighteen
Districts shall consist of cocnnaet and eontinous terr.tory containing approximate.c equal r.eonjers of member schools. I 1978

OL eacn toree:1enrs thereafter, toe Board of D*ecto—s shall es ies the co’i:’:osll. o—s of the Dastnicts then ex’s:er: and, if dee:red
reeessar’e or uih, Istote, shall redistrict the state. In tddi ,e vet: (7) —:arae Co’:nnission :neoners shah he elected. One at—

ia:g Cojon:issiori member shail he eee’ed ‘no.’: each Dis isim: Al at—huge (‘o:n’:llsston :embe”s toast oe a racial mi—rorll cr ci

“october of the under renreseoted gender. At- lanee (“urn” ‘ssion TernOers flLtSt ne md” c:’t:, s. officIal e’esenn.:,tes. atnhetle
:c :isira:u”s 0:’ aerivi:’, directors.

1.722 MEMBERSHIP

Toe Lcg’t:lse Coo’nossa’o sna.. 0: ns,st of to i:-’ve 35’, n c.’hers f-en: :h’r:y-:”ve .35l.C r’oer see’:s. One r

b elected fri.,:’: each of the ttent-une ç2l I Dis:nic:s. One athletic o:h:is:ntn: so:!! be ceeted front cct of the seer: 7)
Divisints, One at—rage Con:n:issijn member wilt he elected Trot:: each ciT the seen 7t D:vlsioos, .\ii at-large (‘sn mission men:—
hers r:nst he rnen:T’ers of the order renncsen:ed gemicer and/er rnmncirtties. Atarge Con:misslen :‘oen:hers vast he obnel;’:,is. offi

ciii: eprese.ntahs es. athletic admi:inlstrators or cmi’ I:’ dlmecLors. li:eetico:s shah cie cc.ciac:cd for p’ocphs ol the ar’cs DistrIcts
aecordir.g to the foibos log schedute:

(a) In 1982 and each third year tnereafter. Districts 1, 4, 10. 15. 16. 17 and 21:
(hI In 1983 and each third year thereafter. Districts 2. 5. 8. 12. 14. 18 nd 20:
(c’) In I 981 and each third ‘ear thereafter. Districts 3. 6. 7. 9 1. 13 and 19.

Elections sl:a he conducted for represenlat:ve atrdctic adnonistratc’rs of the va”iot.s Di Isions accorll:’ig to IOC 0:IOW:!ig scncd—
ale:

(a) In 992 and each third rear thereafter. Divisions 1 .4 ant’ 7
(hi In 993 ,rd cash tOrd year tmiereafter. D.s isoiis 2 tnt, 5
c In 9q4 tot, enc third c,:’ thereafter, D’vrdon 3 am’ 6

Iheedor s shad ne c,v:ci:icted or :nt-h:rtte C’o’in:ssin: oe-h’icrs o1 the var:o,:s D’cis ic’s aceord’rg :o Ic i’o’ owi’ia seinecio,e:

(al I:: 2(t(tU and ens: third year tbercaf:e.n Di isions 1,4 and 7
In 2O nd each third year ii:erea:’.v . Di’,’isioos 2 tic 5

c In 2’ll 2 and mci. thirc 5ear tnereafter, Di’.ls:cos 3 ,:ct 6

\ote: ille:ioos 5:0: he .eooc.:.cted in . 997 for :e:’:eser:i::’.’a athletic . c’m::r tan’s 01 Otis :.‘:s 2. 3,5 and ° ,D’:’:s ‘r. 2 arc! 5
atitlddc ,tdn:i sO’ato: rcn:’csaorat,s c’s’ CO-OS he’.:: tia: e,ct:on si:i’ csvm in ‘o .e r.ci. •

I., the .cor,to.’ scheduled . d2 eec’.lons.
0: :s:o. 3 arc, 6 .atI:.eoc ,:c:’z,r:str:’oo :‘e2:ec0aO.: Cs’ terms from rh:.: a cc,.:’. sO, ex’,,”a in tss o et—s’.ii:h the rem.. 0:1. sched

993 C!ec:iOOs

1.723 NOMINATIONS

\r’.Litertn,inScn:e ‘-c.’1c.,,’.o..”.:neJ3.oarco3e:.-ssh,tll,,..s,’o:eocc 0.... :‘ec,.to’,a.’,oc,o,,.

‘er dh:nil I neuch 0 0”. ,::: and athietk “ ‘. “ a..:” tnemnber ‘dho’ in each Di’. sort in o blab a ren:l’cr:’: the

LCa.s ;.ti’.e C:”. “:s. Os to he c.cc:ac,a tote: a:’ the ‘:,.o.”o of . .) 2. ‘1 .:e apr1miin ballot :to,.c’ i.e a

nomination motto. ‘:to’: of toe La _tika:.v C ‘0: i,.,.0 0

0,1, 0.0 :‘in,: ‘or t’:ntiah. not, men’ber of’ tht B .:..i ot’ Di”cctc’s, lion: a 0l:nl in their D.s:r.a: its a can
c,cn:’n’: cjn: ,\to,:ic:’ctm::ioist:’at:’s nov nom:nate one ‘0” cite ::j::’:::st:’::,,’: from a nember school in their Disirit its a

cm mb. I.. In :edmtiot:. prnc.rr may nominate one a coo. to meT:her from their Di’. bs.: ciecti’onmcal
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lv. These rton-.inations most be submitted electrorically to the Association by September 15. The Board of Directors shall appoint
a teller to verify the xote count. The t o principals from each Distinct and the two athletic administrators from eaCh Division
receiving the highest number of nominating votes shall be declared the nominees and they shah be notified immediately of their
nomination h mail. In case of a tie ote in any District/Division. the tellers shall determine the x inner of the tie by lot.

An athlthc adnhrhstrator or actIvities drector may not be cor.sdered for nonloadon If the p’ncp at his/her :hoat Is a current
creamer of titte ecishillx c C amis.sic:t and whose rcar has rot exairec. A crincioa n:a not he conside:ed for troarination if the
athletic administrator at- actis :ttes dt-.ector at nisher sct’oo! ts tiread, a n:en:ner of Itre e2iSltttlVe CO:lntiSs!Ofl and xshrse term has
not exgtred.

If a principal, athletic administrator or actixittes dircctor front the si inc school are boar loninmateti :nr time egsattse cowtmssion.

and the tellers deteinrhne they quath\ as official nominees, the officma: epreserttative of the principal’s. athletic adnritristrator’s or
actvtt:Cs dircctos school shall be contacted in order for the school to indicate xkhicl’ rx”rrurauon ssill to fotrJ on the btilot.
The nominee not going fonx ard 55il be replaced h the respective nominee sitl: tire ‘ext highest namher of votes.

1.724 ELECTION

\ot later than September 2U, the Board of Directors shall cause to he eiectrontcaliy milled to are principal of each cretrrtmer school
in cacti District/Division aird athletic administrator in each Divtslo’t in whtch an election is to be held a eectrotic bw :o: or which
are the r:mnaes of the two nc-nirtces. Pnineipats and atiretlc administrators s::aii mark tateir hallols in near marmner. each princi
pal otlng for ony one of the resreetive :orrirees. Each bajot snaIl be e ectror.ica.* sa rritec to the of/cc of the Associa:on

ti) October 1. The l3oird of Dtmctors shall appoint a tetier who stial meet ton titer :nan October 4. to edfv the vote count. Ttte
tetier shall them: certii\ to tire Lcsh:tive Commission he results of .me mallotiag. At time next egaar r:ccnrg u he Legislative
(‘omn:ission following the hectio: . tire Comrrssion shah canvass the \e’..lild dec,are the candidaittist in coca Dstn.ctfl)ixis:on
receivIng the mm hest ::ttmrriner of votes each ;-ostticn to have been a cctd. lit case of a tie in an Dstnie. the ic/ens shah deter
mine tire virner ha lot.

1.725 TERM OF OFFICE

Members ot tIme Lix se Commisson shall ha elected for ierres of tinmCC ears cexcept as pruvhied in Secior,..722; and shall
take of/tee .a-nedh,teh. upcrt the determirtat:orr of their election as provIded in Section 1 .72= 11mev stall serve until then sticces—

sor is eectect afltil they cease to he a high school princical, t’thctlc director, or activities i. ireator in the Distnict/Dis sian front
nich the ssc—e elected unless because of redistrictingt until tre tender thetr resignat1un a’f it is accepted l’3 the Board of
Directors: or unth he become a member of the Board olDircetors. Thc sah mc e’igite for ito mine titan omree three-year terms.

In the esent that high school principals, athletic administrators or actj’ tics directors who are Legislative Commission members arc

removed from their District/Dis ision because of the redistricting of the state (except :ts provided in Section 1.722) they shall con

tinue to represent the District from sshich they ssere elected for the balance of the sear pros ided they continue to serve tis princi

pttl. athletic administrator or activities director of a member school in the Eerritor which formerly comnnisctl the District/Division

front s’ mich they \sere elected.

1.726 VACANCIES

In case of a vncattcy. the Presidct-t of the Assotniation ela’ n-mount: a r lctna on atirenc aci’anmst”ato of a acamer schof front

tlmc Dtsnrlct/DivAhm:t a shtcir the acanca occ.trs to sense .5’tm: the .me o ‘ic text tnt r ccct:o:’.

1.727 OFFICERS

TIre officers of time Com;mrjssion Sti,a ne Cbt.:r—ma:n. Vice Cnairnmarm inc Secrea’ . The (Thmatissiot sha elect the (.hmnitrrtan and
VEc Clmairrar. Time Executive Dcrtw of he .\ssocitmt:ort shil me tic Sacra:tir f the Co-a-’

1.728 MEETINGS

The of’ccs on the Cocm.mnission strai fix mc time. nirce ant! mrovce masonmable notice of all meanings of the C’umrrrissiott.

Hooevcr. there ish! he it least nso mee;ngs hetseen \overr’oer I and December 31 o: etch ear. Meemings ma he called ‘m the
Pesatcnn of the ,\ssoc;t.ticn aid tm:st me calleu by the Seem’tn upon rtten recites: of a ‘taunt of tie r.mao’mers of tIme
Corn ssno or n not ass than ‘i:va ‘m—ae’:: of the an’ ma scarts i the .\tsnn

Ifl:t,se n: resamntnit.’-e’ / en,neotn,erna “caadmreemno te(’m:ns’a:,the°cs..on.of: Ass cia

shall .rmrr 1:: a ri-lnciral cf a a-cr -e— San a /rcnr: the DEtnict ra:mrecmrted h arm t’SCttLt to c: e it tIm
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1.730 ACTION ON AMENDMENTS

All proposed amendments to the Constitution and By-laws and all other proposed legislation of a permanent character shall he
referred to this Conirnission for consideration. In considering such proposals. the Con:rnissian shall base isso meetings. In the

first of these, the Commission shall meet as a Connaittee of the Vhoe .At their own expense. higl: school principals or any rep

resentanve u comir:t:ee not exceelang three me:thes rom any statewide org nzaaon of teachers may anpear before the

Committee to nron:o(e or onpose any pronosal before the Conrrt-ittee or to counse tine advise the Conrmlttec regardit:c any desired
the 7rOOOSa5.

The second meeting. s;h:eb shill ne the efficta! egisatis e meeting of the Conamissien. may he held on the same day as [he first

needing or at any time within thirty (30) days foiio log the first meeting. The Commission ahall he authoriiad to reword or amend

a pronosal. Iaet shall obtain authoriztton from the principal subneLtting the original proposal before referring the revised or an:end

ed aroposal to the Associatmon. The Commission, with formai recommencatmons. sha,i refer to the AssocIation for final action on

all proposals except those reected by a maorimv vote of the Con:iaission memoers oreseot. The report of the Commission shall

he accompanied by a brief statement of the arguments for and aoainst each proposal referred to [he Association. Votes of the mdi
viuua members of the Leoislitis e Commiss:on shad he recorded anti made available to member schoo’ pricioais/oifieial tepre—

sentatises upon s nitten request. If. after coisicerauon b’ the Legis.ative Con:nissior. a proosa is not tLcceptcc for iflclusion or,

the refereodu::i baton taut petmilOts reqticst;r.g :nc.asion mthe pr000sal on a referendum ballot are eceised ffo:e: twenty aercera

(201 01 the member school ‘inincimIs. tad proposal shati auto:tmticallv he .nclttled on tOe ::ext re;’crerii!um ‘aahtti svil:oct further

action by the Lees aI:ve Coairnissioe.

1.740 EXPENSES OF COMMISSION MEMBERS

The necessary expenses incarred by rembers of tlte Leg slatis e Ce .rismiir in attending aeedtgs shaa acn.rc bs he Assoc .‘on

apcct prestntm.nn oft. aropcr\ct:cacr and approve h the Board of DIrectors.

1.800 MEETINGS OF THE ASSOCIATION

1.810 TIME AND PLACE

The time arid place of the annual meeting of the ,\ssoctatlon shall be determined hs the Board of Directors.

1.820 SPECIAL MEETINGS

Special meetings may he called by the President of the Association and must he called by the Secretary upon s ritten request of not

less than five percent of the member schools.

1.830 REPRESENTATION AT MEETINGS

Tie arineipal (I: cant member scion, or a teacner in the scnoo ucleptitef by toe flflClptti mu writing. sna:l represent such schoo

at all meetings of the Association and n all :n:ttters to’ olving toe relationships of the Sentoj with other sehoos under tile rules of

the Association.

1.840 QUORUM

Repnrsentnt’es of ten percent of tue nee’aber scltoos snaf cannt.ne a q.om’a at am aeetmr:g toe \ssoc’afio’.

1.900 AMENDMENTS

1.910 SUBMISSION OF AMENDMENTS

P-cn:stfs to :e-:c toe Consf:.tion and i3y-la s sua.i re s rmittef by the official e::ese:a:’ of tier me-me- scuce. no ifd

eta are ftled se Lb the Executive Dtrector of the Ase at:c not lesS than s. eats (20l a n—or to 000sacmmtoe the Lasatis

Cr:’imass:’ at a first ‘neetag w imOn act s a ttb sea r—onos:s. Al] “OfOSt s s: m ccns,de’ec end euon:ed on by f’s

Legisat. cc C:a.:ass r— in tcoordarte s tb ire a’s ,sios in Seat: :s I .f2t throuuh I .E-. . Al scN pronose snendrerts to

Constiattior nd By times ann rrea.e. h’ the I.coislat;’. (‘no.::’ .scn * flame jctOn or the n’ci:’e’oOe’ :n:s: pt on its

nra fed in Seci::: 1.2m’.
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Proposals to amend Section 5.000 (By-Laws—Indisidual Sport) of this Constitution and By-laws and/or nov of its sub-sections

may be acted upon in accordance with the provisions of this Section. However, if the Section andor Sub-section to which the

amendment is proposed has been amended daring the two (2) school years immediately preceding the school ear in s hich the pro
posal is submitted, affirmative vote by at least sixteen (16, members of the Legislative Commission is nccessars for submission of

the proposal for referendum.

1 .920 REFERENDUM VOTE

At proosals pe iirLrg to the Cons:Oa::on anc B —laws and a otner matters requirIng 00: apriros::g ;ote e: the reriher scuds

that hase been :eccnronended for final action by the Leejs.a0ve Conri:ssion shah he eectror ..y ms/ed not more LOOt: LCO /01

days after the second meeting of the Legsia0ve Commission. Ballots for use in voting on sicU propostis shall be cieetronicahl’,

raPed to all irreorher scr.oo:s not more than twenty (20 dtivs aher the second treetiril! a: the Leg:siat:e Com:tssor. All young

must ac comoeteh onhne within thi (30; days after the seconc meetirte of the legsatisc C’un:missio:. A :anritv of the c.ec—

trortic votes cast shall/ic requ mu or the Passage of cn urunosa:.

The Board of D: ecto: sha. ii poto t tel er. it .iigi’ schoo: p net P° is ho s otea n-c taco of ci 0 e the B man of i)ireL0us or the
Legslativc Com:n)ss.un. to ser:fs the s ote count. These ecetrut:c batots oust be cotoited ate tie rest :s artnc.ace to the em—

hership b e:ecttunic ma:) ssithir thirty (3(1 doss after the cocusion of the oalhortng.

1 .930 EFFECTIVE DATES OF AMENDMENTS

Each amendment of tie Constitution and By— iws shall becune e:ree:i\e on Tidy 1 of the sear foiio itrg its adonuori to tOe nate

snecifed hy the phrc tdsstbrnitting the ‘roos:l orovid/ag s.ch d:,te Loot ess Otto thfrt doss :h s log the notification of

roen:’rer schca’s of the resets of the re/em-rOar in shier P-c rran:sm ruts passed; or an a date rti;t.dis tareed upon hs tee sib—

mira:g P0OCirtt) ,od the Lcgslaise Corn;ssion.

BY-LAWS
All terms, conditions and provisions of the IHSA Constitution tire incorporated herein as part of these l3-laws. Ans secttons hereof deemed

or found to he inconsistent shall he controlled and interpreted pursuant to the authority of the IHSA Constitution.

Included in this Section:
2.00(1 School By-laws
2.01)) (‘ompiiancc with Rules

2.020 Responsihihits of Principal
2.030 Cooperative Team Sponsorship

2 .00 Sportsmtinsltin of Schuo Represeniati vet,
2.1)50 Schools s’ lOt which Contests Mat he Held
2 lOt) Multiple Sehoo lntcrschuhisttc ,\cavities
2(170 Qualifications of Coaches

2051) Selection ann PLc of Licensed Officials
2.0-Jt) Season Lioritatior in .\thaet:c Activities

2.) 0(1 A;:-St- Teams ad Games

2.110 Of//eP.is’ A.tcrdance a; Rules M::mi
2.120 Coaches’ ,\rtendance at Ru es Meetna
2.130 Prircipals’ i\rtendtoce At Meetings

2.1 0 Participation Lin’ita;inns During StOke

2.1 SIt Pbs sical Exanr,nation
2. Ott C] ass fcation
2.17(1 Distributor. if Stero:ds cr0 Peformince Enh:rc:ng D_s

I.ooo SCHOOL BY-LAWS

2.010 COMPLIANCE WITH RULES

NLeerms of Is ,\ssa:.tiea rust es with the .. e s s:::ritl:e: in :.e (, ost.:. . and !3 .I, of the .‘.ct.:.P,:r

in :oees :icrLt:r:tO a cue/c and ct :, no :0:. s. ee;rrretii:es .nd i .0 0.00 . t5lth or i0,,...s: Ott’ Clue: sel:ooi.

o rearer :s a r.emi—e: or fleE-men-ocr te Ascot
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103) ELIGBfLITY OF SHARED-TIME STUDENT

0. Wi-at s :e e gbity statLs of a student wio t&es pa in a srare-tne nstrjctoa: prograr at two or more
scoo s?

A. Suc: stident w be eg a at !-isIer home g- schoo, oovded He/s!,e a erD.ed tree, aI creoft earrea at oter
aterca’-ce centers is recorded cvjac gacLVa:c fom e hoe

V••

schoo, mm tte s:cer: 5

mae:c aV: o te

SA acacer-c ac cd-er a oh ty ‘aoL. e’s 3’-as 3d & 3 C3 1)

104) SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT PARTICIPATION

Q Vay a se:a. eccato stVnert, wan s e3 ca a: a ernce or
sc:o nj: na c na:es n a soeca ec,ca:ioc

omc-am a: an aea 000De-a: ye
ceer

or scao ocanor assonec D’ me Soecia ha,cate- ooDea:se make an

arru8 cr.oice of me scroo. a wccc he/she wi: be a Dancoar:

r
ecscNo as:c ad-e:cs?

A es S:.dets ‘o— -er-ber
-

on sc:oo
sass c-ac to sne: a ecca 0’ :etes or

otne
ocato’s a” be a g be to

ete
a: :ie scoa rOUSflC tw stuce’t’s c asses o a: :e

come scnoo. At t.-e aeg-’g of each

sc:ool
:errn, sud- students mst be:ere the ste a: wrion they w 5 :o

Dart:
pace anne that year are then

e:Igbe, reqad to residence and at:encance, for i-a: year on y a: the scoo chosen, ann any cnange constitL:es
a :rm-s-er sjoect to ccn mccc w’:[• af oy- ens. lSy-aws 301 & 3)3’.’)

3.040 TRANSFER

The e igihil::s of a sLtieL who transfecs attedace 01: ole gLcscccco to nuilier hh,/it SCLIO ii ts subec to the OLOV,

Sect:ons 31h,J—3.047 :,u ticeic sL:o—Sect:cns. Sech sluciCrit rust reciDctLy he in ccc o’ a’ce a tb the arp leune cesiricocy pro—

csrons of B’—aw 3d)
V

turd toeurres :tcchve .sal—sacLo:S after ‘he transfer. E:’:cen: a irfis icc in Secibru ‘oXl (I of these

a rtadezt ut-cr ies riot cc:: ccc: d-e ,‘ccr’ etch ‘“nt it-irs oSeccc s ?i4 .30.07 of hese icy-laws arid :heil-see

:iy:s shah be bebidhie for a tecod not to execrd 3h5 cit-s.

3.041 Ia all ,rurcs.’d— eases. ron the pr cbat of the se:oo. frori: a inch the stciccezit :c:s:cs ,tri. iC scrioc-. to a. riot: the stcen1

transfers r: - :np—otc of tue transfer anc! execate a form price h the IHSA 0:1cc. Trils form is to he initiated and

sugried b the p:-ncipul of !ce schoc to

ahich the student transfers and provided to the

crhrc,p of the scbol ft-on: nbc.:

the sLde:t tr,.tVsfors for s!gnaturc b ti-.:: prlnc fal V Trie e.tc .::eclci of :1cc priicclit is:ueec”tlc, 0 a trans icr shc:1; no: he

e ofe g:iccy 0i huncting on :e XCC_V0 DircctoarcLJor dcc Board of Dlrecrors ‘a-a siad line e discre—
chin to hcsestig:ite the accurac of such co:c:asio’; and to or erode the accepca:ce of a :ra:islec if e icerice of vuolatcon

or avo:C09CC m m,
coon. arcenith :r i, —law. or cec:jcnc a in coc cectior’ ‘a tb ::e trriiscr is found .\ stedent is not

eligible to participate in an intcrscaolastic contest until tOe transfer font:. fu13 executed by both principals, is on file in

the offices of the school to whice the student transfers.

3.042 Once classes aegin in a school for the current School year. if ti stedeni changes atcenuanect from that high school to anoth

er high school, the student shall he iirehgihe fur the remainder of the school ear in any sport in which he/she partici

pated or was partrc!pat:ng in a ::ract;ce or interscholastic contest in the cumec: school year at the school from n hich lice

transfer occurs: or

Orce classes beam in a school for the cunent school ear. if a student changes sIts ndance from thit- h’gut sehoo’ to anoth

er halt sect-co V the student shot he ioetcg:b’e fir a pc-c ad of ::ir ccv days V corn lotne:Tcg ott the PVt-51 day of attendance at the

new higc: scitool. I: arcs sport in v,bhcl: he/she -a tis not narticijcotira or had no: xr:;c’r’aed dclrig the cit-rent scio. ‘ear

a: the schoo from which the Stic!ctV1t transferred V

3.043 In adclhton a student s; ccc trans/c’s :t:tenctonce Erm one high school to another high school pursu:inc to Lnesc hr la’s s.
cc inelhgcole on css:

3.043.[ The s e::s tcansfer a:ecolurice in cmchrwhoo with a change in redderict- h both toe sccucct and his or her

narercts.c rrOL,t- parent su:cs!v:rinr’,utc: (in the cast of a student with ‘c :ccesa/ parent:. Or 2t:rdttfl

from one p&lic bid: schoot district: to a cilfrarcrct p/ide high sOflict district: or

3.043.2 The stdett tacisfers attendance iron’ orce nublic high school in it sciioo d:strict nhih supports two 2 or

more punice big:: schan’s to :r.occ:er pcVhc h.gb st-tool in that scb’ district, and the “nnsfer 5 fl cc’r.ccc:e—

-c ‘Vt ad sorher:,,,,nsc,so(d,c,,,, s.mrm c-t-—c

or aucrelan to r:sarmee within V
- t cc. ‘d,ce, hr toe : Cm: ‘chard of chic school cisc -fcc car

cite ilOic aCiOctLil to .hih cot student ri

3M43.3 Tces:__c:cei;,;cuer 0._car: frorca’c-fcc :50:: or ,: t’ 05:::: Itt no ar::e.cccstoapuhhielccgh
Schr,:Vl loc:u:ed in the • — .s:’c;: in v. to-: ccc s_den: rest/ca full time’s oh :S cc her oren:s. ct_son_i

r,,ard:,n_,ct:V._c’:.secrt-,L 1for:h: b.5: time ma.-..’ .c :or:ce-h,ab
t,_,.eLricS:orctr.::crsor:o:nof:ncn::se::.: ‘CdCCr’

there ,s no ct-car ofa tn ,i.’a:::: or ,:‘.ucJcnar of. cr .ctit-t car :.n,,: ‘aic,.,:’ br-isa. h .ircs recrc:

cc in corirOcticrn ‘. tb :ct .0:5 ct- or
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3.4)43.4 The student transfers attendance from one priate school to a different pri\ute school which is located within

a 30 mile radius of his or her residence; the student resides fitil time with his or her parents. custodial parent.

surviving parent. or guardian: the student is changing high sehoo attendance for the first time; and the prin—
cpals of hoth private high schools involved accept the :ransfer, concurring that there is no evidence of a) any
violation of. or rorcoa:piiance with. an hy-law. or b) arty recrui:ng in connecdon with the transfer: or

3.0435 The student, who is ti chtd of dtvorcee orleitaav separa.eL ptLrenis. tr:msfers attendance from one ::g: school
to another in conjunction with a change o iesai custody between the narents b uctio:: of a h_dge of a court
of proper jurisuictien. and a cuange in he s:udent’s residence fun: the orn:cr cs:odiu psen: :o the :.:arent
to w horn custody has been awarded hr the court, provided that a copy of the pctit:on and the court artier so
changino custody :5 on tile wtth the prne.oa. of the high sehoo to w Etch the student transfers.

3.044 The stt.cent. u ho (a’ :s an orphan: (‘I s a chfd ofunorced. legally separated. or _nn:urried parents ss itir ‘espect to whom

toere n:s ::o: been ti change :tr eastocy ordered hr a court ot proper ur:sc:ct:on: tr (c is a ward of the stair’ \s ro trails

fers c:a’r:d;.:tce front one :r:git school to arc ther h:gh sehoo:. st:tc. pe srect to LIe elig:ha::v pnosrs:ors of Sections

3)3-3. —31—3.- us if the student —esftted a if: hE/ne: oa:enils}. ntovded tb: folco np ,::e ::t.ns,ta—. :h.e s.dent cootin

ues to restde a a: the sante fan-ar. frste fai:nity . a—err hone or otuer er. it or cut ty nw—ate transfer as prior to ard at

tile tone of the transfer.

3.045 Jo the case of a student who transfe s at:c—dancc fronc ore h:gh school to rotter in cotrtnretio - with tue aeon’ ‘or of the

student after he s:ucet:t has er-area h:gh sc:eo to: tue fIrst time. or a enarge in g;ara’u-:s.’:n of Le stade.:t i’s order of

a co..rt of proper ;t.risaic::or. the stadent sun:: ‘c it:e!igib1ependi:tg : ot::g ht tie Execans a Director, to saco cases,

the Executive Director -nay grt:n e .g:ir*:r ont3 :1 it is cetertnnlreu. titer inses.gu. or. that the eirccnns:anees pisro rise

to the cnattge of g.tarditL’:shit. or adoption and he transfer scare con—pietc.r hayo d the enntr ot t:i of the frhos np:

) the student
2 time stodent’s n.L’er tts ‘u.,ard:.n,s.
.3’ the senor:.s to and ron: v.bch .i:e s’ndc: ‘.ransfrred.

Any action, ac:io:’, or ‘nE.r.anv or self-:ra:i:.:ed decision of ti:e stacent. parert 1 ..nciar er the schee: tour fronc snrit

the stacnt transfers, or :tn one or :r:ore of them, ss rIch rcstths in .affeets, e.’,:ses or nerai—s to the transfer sitttti not he

cons.dered to he ‘c irearnstatnces co;np;ere-i i’eyord tie cortroh” The staae’:: urns pnct:re 11tH snul ::rt oart:c.pate in

an ‘n:erscholtts:ic ttt!fetic contest until a ruing on :t:e student’s e:gt’ilitr has Oeen race i’ the Executive Di—ector.

3.046 in ttlt otner circumstances involving a transfer, the student stall he ineligible pending a ruling by the Executive Director.

in such cases. the Executive Director “nay grant eligibility if it is determined ttfter investigation that the eircunstartces

givi:tg ‘ise to the transfer were completely heyottd the control of all of tile following:

(I) the stodent
(2i the student’s pt:rent(s)/guardittn(s
(3t the schools to ttnd from which the student transferred.

Any tictior. ioaetion, or decision of the stadent. pure’tt/gcttrd:an or tite school to or from a hich the studettt transfers, or

any one or trore of hen-, which resa!ts in. affects. canses or nertains to the transFer shall rot ic considered to he “en

c .,-nsta”ees eonpete!; beyond tile rotltrut. Ttc studeut ‘nay tr’uctiee. hut shall tot ::,.:: icpuat in an intcrsch: rstic ttth—
ie:ie contest until a re;i:tg on the student’s etigib:it:r l:as been nade by the Execut:ve Dtrcctor.

3.047 The :netnhcr scitoo to which a student transfers s!tali enforce any neriod of :reiig.nih:r :nposed or that -sou:c ‘ate beet

imposed trots ‘(me student h the schooi from which the static at is tr:tnsferning. ever tithe stude:tt is ntherwfre eiatble

under these h -Eta s. The period o” ineiigibi’i:y at the srhon! to wh:ch the stitient :nans”crs snail be tile e’n:tr:r’: titir:-

for cf:he period o’ le::g amy ttnosed or ‘hat souid httve been Imnoosed had the stdrn: ‘not ‘,rans’y’r-rt. p a not croon

than 365 da)s after the date of tile trarsfe:’. sshic-re’ er is less.

Illustrations for Section 3.040 of the By-laws

The fua:-s:tons are ahus:’orts it toots ns are for rrnposea 0 sue’s: ng n ..nc’e”stare”r the son eamo” o1 -—e osri tale’ Dy-sn tO hi ni F-’ay

r the case rary rern:, .-‘-et-e- ants o’ cc e’uen’, oe:,aee the rfstre: es, es-’-rn es o’s nra: o”s n mrs ntn cat or a’d 5e eon
s:ani:-’ 0-ui-ails ott-s -—Si-, me no’s: Li sra Oj-ahs 5.5 co-no.

105) 0. o.’: sn-a tarts n-asses eec ‘ “ 3,-a’.’ 3f2 ma cc neen’i

nimum -cc,. ‘a: sine-ms-ne :sJ ns ens as cans: s-ran bv’e us Sn-rn lions,

106) 0 ,‘.‘--a’a-re’rne s-ens-en :ns” tnazasm_-ne’rand—s/—a’cs’-s’ns ‘cc ‘c cc toe-a.’. sane nsnnsrs-’oe’e

‘-c trew e_
- r rc?

Dn:ura—:s ‘en.-ss:en nr ins E’<enn-w it ‘a mon -c —ecu: ‘-on —‘tee me sore craP 0 t’e 3D ‘D 5 €sse 0’

re’ta ennt’scr n cs-rn nr-.--—e—’.s, -ann-eec the, a-fuss: o+os’erta—c s’ane—m, nnrrn’e-’tsmn— ‘n’ott’-e n or cc

tre asp-a:: a ir D_.3 v.’en, teen’meE.t t a-c cot: once -arc rss”c sc:” otne- Li name as nay be
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119.5) 0. a school has too few pantcinants on ts wresaing tear, to e-ter a co estant in each weght cass, but has

cor,oeted n more than six contests acSanst other schoo.s c_nng the seasofl, may tne scnoo Dart cpa:e as

a team in d-e .HSA state wtest’irq sees?
A. Yes. 3y-aw 3.054)

119.6) 0. How a a doue due or a co_b eeacer co_rted ;“ce me ters o’:ne pa.c oa:on tat ons 5’c te sx
contest rec1emets of By-sw 3.35?

A A Go. e-eacew se co.mted as tao 2 co-tests. A co_ne c.a. r wcn tne sa4c osms cc.mnete onv
c-cew” beco tecssoe’ ca:e,ict_esc_ocanctwoco_:ests :roan ccja. Aconeca
‘a— cn me pc-nc ams co-pete tw ce age nsa c e-en: otac-e :s, a. cc con:ec as twa 2’ contests. By
ew 3454)

119.7) 0. If a gir’s tea—n corretes agast boys teams from otne s0-oo a may scr cctests be comted toward tne
sx contest recuiremen: for tre 91-5 team n that soot?

A. yes, proadec the gr steam competes against anote schoo.’s nays teem ‘ te same snort arc n tre same

season as the state series it seeks to eaten (By-’aw 3054)

119.8) 0 May seven soioos scnecu,e a nexacus contest scorirg the comae: on as six ous, meets simuHanecusy
condacted) w-d meet the recJremerts o :ae ax contest r.

A No. e Boad of Dectos ss cc that a sctoo must :‘ ze a n’mm o tee c tmereot cater an: tray

not co_nt more tnari two contes:s an ary given Gate oroe- to sa:sfy the reciu -eme--: 0 tre ‘u.e. (By- aw
3.354)

119.9) 0. May a fres--ar, scaao—no-e or unor vas:ty team camera ne co_mec as o-e of me sx ec.’ec ccr:estst
A No. Ony aasty tear- cc-tests ray be coj—ted. By-a a 3.C5L)

119.10) a Anat ceterm es w-etne a team is a vars ty team?
A -n most san-as, -e scrco :entfes s team it ce es as ‘vs-s a,’ at :-e s:at of t.e scram- a a: t at team

:i’sa sc-ede m- :D:es:smse: fm-the “vars’:y” team s tea’ a co,s’deed tone He team w’-,c,n
cotmtm sea tre ‘ast ak ‘cc c:mnet mrs n c scctr arid a tie team we s t,-e sm-o: ‘s -en-ese-tate at :5

nest eve of c.cmaet:icn, -nc ucno t—e state se-lea 0:-st t.:ic-i 423)

119.11) 0 t5 -at determines wae:her a contest is a varsity contest?
A. The eve’ of cor-pett:on Zor a ccn:est ‘s eg ay soecHec on the cart-act w c schc.os enter ‘-to for a

9 yen contest. t s the Board cf Dectm-s’ n:e’are:sticr trej .;r ess otbease r- m_ a ‘y sgeed spcr by te
plrcoas/off’cis. rep-esentat’ves o1 all corn petirg scboo.s nro to the contest, t,e eve o cc m peton spec-
led on tie contact designates the lead of the cornpetlom (Consttuton 420)

120) INDIVIDUALS IN STATE SERIES

0. f a school does rot rrantsn a team in a sport that nvo1ves raivdua( events, but bs ore sn,dent wko wishes to
comnete : a state seres, may the scnoo, enter the ind,vidual stucen in the state seles?

A. Yes The student may not compete fm a team score, s’nce the schoo has not competed in six contests, but w’. com
pete only as an indv;oua iepresenting n,s/ner high school (By-sw 3 054

121) PRACTICE WITH ANOTHER SCHOOL TEAM

121.1) 0 ‘ the eg.Jar season, may sri irdvioua, stucent w.no attends a scnoo, which does not mamain a sc:noc-l team
a gven sDo-t na-c Dane taCt Ce sessors a: a _egbm -g sd-on wnic, cces ma rtan a sm-co tear,

A. No. (Bv-’aws 3.354 and 2.460)

121.2) 0 After a st.:ert cue fes cr advancement in the state sea es na snort Lere he/sne may coronets as an mcii
v cea , rosy that s:a.de—: pracace sea nst sm/sr ci.a :ie.S rnm ol-e- Sc:- 00,5 ir oreoa-a:: - c .‘nne state

se’.as co’DetnOr?
A Nm ‘By Sw 5.0C4 a-nc as sm-sec:ons)

3.060 AGE

3.061 A stuceal sinJ: ne C sin e t[arc’::n awe nrrcteen ( ) i:ndn,s te sa,,cmnt sm macore bert’ ‘21h durnea snnrt season.

, r,c c’ cat e.::i: a, siam-mt,::e n tm :‘;r.:
‘,

OtSuC Os the s. a in Scm.::.5 .. ‘ of::ese

1t - a..’- S..

3.070 RECRUITING OF ATHLETES

In the :‘
:‘rce rent of the rule. merither s:.i au shall he rCSfle’flthiC ac: a’’ acteD eois:inittd in

“

-a’s , esrt C a:::. a ith Ire
-c - a:: prinCi4:is.asnaan rca .a ..C .‘,:a’aes. teachers, an) iher sac -re “ne or sa.c’:-. or an’. n: eac,:: havins ant ennacca’:

ti) . SnD
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3.071 Recruitment of students or attempted recruitment of students for athletic purposes is prohibited. resardless of their resi
dence.

3.072 It shall be a violation ol this rule for any student athlete to receive or be offered anr ren:uncrutijns of any kind or to
receive or be offered any special inducement of any kind which is not made us ailahlc to all dplliicants ss ho enroll in the
schoot or appis to the schof.

Sneetuf i cement sonil i:re}ucie. but tot be l:::-id to:

Offer or acceptance o mune\ or other ci cable consideration such as tree or reducu tc’ tin: during the regular veat
or sun’,mer schuol hr tars c’ae co’ioccteu s iii: the sc::oo (Exception — tints ate schuots mtir 55 at sc tuitioo for cb)l—
dccii o faculty me-uhers. is a bench of employment, pros ded there 5 no .:‘:due nfluence exerted upon he stu—
cent or the Pjn:tlr to atter.d the schun.;

2j ():‘fer or ttceunttnee o ‘ciont. and ore uth, a on i:r:ieoi a.,otmetlt fur c;rueru.
(3; ();Tr or accept;.::ce f pas ‘en :snrk that is not periur:nteu or tita: ts in excess of the amount em..tir.t paid for such

stitS ce.
(4; Oiler or aeeext ru e ci ‘re: tr; “sporc::a:. in’: un sehuo. eurmeeced ‘terso::,
5; Offer sr r.:ceraancc of a ‘estdcace sith any scnoo connected ilersu:,

(6 Offer or aceenarce i: un fine ege ‘rot ffordecf to or —at:ietes
(‘1 hue- or tceenrnec of r-atcc:cJ rent for :nane:i:s.
l Offer or a:cttnt,::::e cf tc n-:’: of ‘-:o\fag :xnet:sea of lam; s an as:sa1ce ;t:ti; the ‘i-o i;g of nar:’;ts.

(9t Oft’er or ttecert:u::ec of etan,uo ncr:: of aar:nt5s in eden to e::tice the (rn: .y to nose tj a :er;,lr: ci;:::’: . :.t if
s;.n:e:te eo:trec.ee s oh :: sci..s o “micra cie otTer.

ID ()cier sr acec-at,:-ce 0! mp in sccur:rg a en. :gc cc aeho,arshia.

3.073 it shall ;s n ii sisiatton st ;is n,ie to ricer erntLei:tit ic :ni.ce ore!em,rmmr,:, rrcsn:c;’vL ..: ,. .5 tte: C tins

‘-ne: si’h(’, fur ;itC ‘
‘c j• CP. :.‘‘ ,n .: ,cr.e,’si’.inl sheir cc.,. c: - ‘e:a,cr or ;:dr:e::rent not suet:.

Scii’°s it—c not ‘—w,.b;ard me:: :rdue;pg uecce:lc’ccr:itme:.: Drogrms. programs h,eh :;elude ri,sr:r.ation
O!:t;r” .gthe sehr’u.s crrmm.rr,e.h,r ofcir;ngs. Ho’.’ eser, such recruitment :lm:’t,r:s must he dem ed to n’cside an

(‘seres of tile t.etce’n: c ard cxtrururr,c:’;r proert,ms Jcired by a armour and are not to n: usec as a sjb:emac for
recru nit students for ad; ctc purposes. S,cti general recruitment progri’ns penn:issibe itryler this raic shall he carried
out under the felhoss:ng g::Ler:’:rS:

• Wi1h the exception o an open house cindue;ed at a member school, no n:en:her of a senuols coclr : rig sad; hfluLV present

or distribute the school’s information to students not yet in higlt school unless they are represent;ng all bases of the entire
high school program at uffictal ,lunior high fanct:ons such as high school nights. luirs. dar s or isits,
Any iciformittion presented or distributed sital i be iimited to the academic and extracurricular ui:e’lrtSs pros dcii by the
sehoor. The information Tray uneirde a description of the athletic facilities avatlahie at tiw school.

• An tnlormat:on presented or distributed shad rtot imp!. in any manner, that tile member school s,ithict’e program is

better or more aceomn!ished thai: tutu other :nteniher sehoo;’s athletic program.
• Anr information presented or distributed snail not imply, in anr manner, that it ss odd be mo—c trlva;ttageo is for a

prospeettr e student athlete to attend a member school over arcs otnm school neeartsc of iS ext raetrrlcliar rogntl:s.

• Intarratict: rilar be rreser:Lcc or cistrib ed on;y at tin open house conduetea at a metric: sehoo or a scar c’ iO’.isirig

grades he;;s’s are ninth iron’ 55 taCit the raernber sefioo’ can :runc,:’ ‘r cape; enrollment.

Illustrations for Section 3.070 of the By-laws

sw’a”s a’c shca:’c’s 0 co”ts’s are ‘c .m oSss cf usa n _rcuscs’ic the u0n cat a” or the ns”t’c.;’s- tv-nw c’ wc they
0eier, r :-e case o5f/ cc- r ‘,-s(---uctca o’ as em:, aem.’ee me _s:’sno-s, eaa’-acs irs :s’cta inth(s on cs:o- andte co
at tut’a o- ny-ac’s o the -y., ma cost tn:’o- and ny-sacs 5a

Introduction

IHSA 3- ac, 3 07h and ‘nu sS-ssct 0:5 ‘arcs smelt 0,1 0 tae so ‘C tatol o :u.ca-e-t o’yo.n neon a to amec a name,. 5” C’9 sebjo’ n
cor,ect an nat;c’:e:n- fl -‘c-semi sate smet;cs, S r’tlDParr: to rote r’at t:’ese mica cc -at nror’o,t cc - mare a c’ sc-co o.bic
‘csr:”s,c’e”cra or”; -s’’c °a:’s’ :‘-scs’ciesprohibit:s’nra ‘zs:’c’ uponacrmc ‘aat!edca”ogs’a”d!c’ayc_’ce;ac:ssrt:etc
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6.010 PENALTY FOR VIOLATING RULES

Ant iolation of the Constitution and,’oc By-laws. Terms and Conditions. IHSA PoJicies and Guidelines, and/or other rules of the
Association shall he reported to the Executive Director, who shall have authority to investigate all alleged vjoltiiltS. The findings
of the investigation shuli be n:ade known tu the school (or schools), person br personi.a.’(egec! to have coil nitted a vie:aLma. The
Execudva Director shall then hive full authority to 1n’,ok penalties against such school or persons found to have committed yb—
lations. Pena, ties soau include. hut not he lirniteu to. -,‘.rbaen warning or reprimand. requisite ‘ mative corrective action, up to
ard incluclbno suspension arici’or expuisbon. Fa reto:iJe ate ec’:Tecive action reqainec bt an; ne’ta.u s,ta0 cc be basis for fur
ther action, up to cccl c:c:’w suspension and.’or expulsion.

Persons found guilty of exercising undue iufluence to secure or return the attendance of a student at a member school s!iid. he iCci
igihe to coach at an Il-ISA trenther school for one tear. Sanctons saH also be :ntpc’sec: against the sccool represented by such
persons.

Students whose hiri’ school attendance is found to have been affected ht undue influence to secure or retain the student at a cnern
her school shaB tie pern:anent,y ineligible at that school.

.O11 PLAYERS EJECTED FOR UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT

Any o:a3 cr c(ec:ed rrom a Contest :‘ur unsportsmanl:ke conduct sha0 be inelidhle Oar the next interscl:olastic contest at that level
ofco’npetitbon. and all otlter interscho,asjic contests at tins be; ci n the interim, in addition to otner penalties the 11—ISA or tne schoul
ma assess.

Illustrations for Section 6.011 of the By-laws

‘be ,Lrtratcrs and situat c-s it ccuts Cs are 4’or c:rpcses of ass St nc in .,rcerstsnc nt’ d”e stp cs’ co cf ‘e 0a’ Sr Dy-15n cc ,.hmn! l’ei

ce-ts n. r :—e case c”sry corf’:ct, jinether actas or De eyed, between roe Oastratoos, 555 ‘-:p’es ci tas’ arc it tns Dcc cs” on s-cf re con
sn’uc c” or D:-,aws of tOe -iSA, i-c ccnst rs”en anc cy-’sv’s s-ia,.1 control

289) 0. v:-e a student-at..ete s eectec for spczsrs-. <C conc.ct ano ias to st out tile cext Dame arc CSO ceccmes
academ Ca y eic a e Oar the next gerre, wi’i tine rtcce-’t serve both ps-’ods of ne’ye cyst toe same t’me?

A. No. One student-at-mete wi . oe acscemca..y e go e 0t the next wees anc toen Wi seve te oematy mi toe eec
tion once the stucent-attcfe:e ‘as eys5neo a goiity By-law 6.C’O)

290) 0 May piayers who are ine.igbe for a contest due to a suspension for unsportsmanlike conduct trave; with the team to
the contest or attend the contest?

A Yes. However, neIigibe players may not appear at the contest n unform (By-law 6.011)

291) 0 If a payer o’ coach is ejected from ajunior varsity soccer game, wnen is he/sue e igibie to participate?
A A player or coac-r ejected from a ,unlor varsity soccer game for unsportsmanhke concuct vi not se eligiole to oar

tiopate at any eve of competition in soccer until the next junior varsity soccer game has oeen completed. If tnere
is no contest at the same evei witn’n a ten day oeriod, the eected olayer or coach may fulfh the requirements or toe
by-’aw ny missing toree contests For anoThe team(s) at ar’y eve, in tm same sport o whcn they are a osteec olay
er or contracted coach. IBy-aw 6.0’

292) 0 a cager is disc_a sec Oar co—m tt rc eve oerao’-a, so.. s r a oasketba game, ‘rst ‘e’she sit out The ‘ext garre?
A No. 3y-’aw 6.0’ 1 only anp.es when c’aye’s are ejected for unsportsr-ar <c cone act

293) 0 If a playa ise5ectsa front the frrst name of a cocan eheadar in softoa,, is she sigioe to day in the seconc game of
toe co.bwmade-?

A. No. (9y- ac 6 0’ 1)

294) (0 - t-e same s tato—, the g eras in toe --eu-i orthe seconc gsn-e s-oc ti-c rrp-e a ow erto nay?
A Yes Oa-r.e ocfc.as are no: -esnons cc Oa’ erOarc,na 3y-.aws 6.01 cr6 12 Ice sect c-i ito--i-, ti-a S.St germ soc un

be -eoorma as cc we. Note: a’: eections rn nspc-nsrrSn. as connct mast ne seco-tsc n e tog to c-s .--SA anc
the memoer scooc sI ran icc cy od,ca swtn.c 4 ro,as of rne .moeot Ps- a b

295) Q r son-c scw:s a ass-s end coaches may cc eectec °om a ccr:es: for ressc”s ctrer tm -. nscortsmsr <a ronciuc:
Dc Pv- a-is 6.0’’ s-rn 6.0’2 st 5005?
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AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT HART

SCOTT HART hereby certifies and states as follows:

1. 1 am over the age eighteen, have personal knowledge of the facts contained in this

Affidavit and can testify competently thereto if called as a witness,

2. I am the Executive Director, Mooseheart Child City & School, Inc., a registered

Section 501(c)(3) charitable corporation, located in Mooseheart, Illinois.

3. Mooseheart is licensed through the Illinois Department of Family Services. It

operates under the guidelines for a Residential Child Care Institution.. Mooseheart is privately

funded by the Moose fraternal organization.

4. My wife Christie and I came to Mooseheart in August of 1991 to interview for the

position of Houseparent. As we waited in the dining room of Greater Chicago Hall, 11

elementary aged girls came home from school and greeted us. Theresa Tarbell , one of the 11,

looked up and asked Christie and I, “Are you going to be our new Mom and Dad?” Having been

offered a position of Houseparents, we arrived as employees in September of 1991 and have

never looked back. Working as the “foster” mother and father to the children entrusted to our

care was an incredibly rewarding experience. It also came with a lot of emotion as we dealt with

young children scarred by the dysfunctional nature of their biological families. Families where

drug and alcohol abuse, neglect, law enforcement contact, poverty, hornelessness and violence

were the norm. In late 1992 1 became a supervisor over 7 boys homes and in 1995 became a

coordinator over various service departments at Mooseheart. In 2002 1 completed my master’s

degree in Human Service Administration from National Louis University and was named

Assistant Executive Director. I became Executive Director of Mooseheart Child City and

School, Inc. in March of 2003. Through my 21 years at Mooseheart, 1 have witnessed the

lifesaving miracles of children receiving a second chance at childhood in a home environment



that is safe, nurturing, structured and loving. Children, who are able to overcome the emotional

weight of the past, finding success in relationships, school and exttacurricular activities.

MOOSENEART

5. For almost 100 years, Mooseheart has taken in children, mostly broken and

discarded by society, and endeavored to put them back together and mold them into successfiiI

adults by building around them a home, family and educational structure. More than 12,000

children have been raised, nurtured and educated by Mooseheart since 1913.

6. Mooseheart is not a boarding school for the rich and elite, but rather a home, a

life, a family and a community for children who in most ins1ances have none. Mooseheart

attends to all the needs of the children entrusted to its care, from food, to medical care, to demal

care, to education, to vocational training. Mooseheart tucks its children into their beds at nights,

rocks its infants to sleep, wakes them up in the morning, feeds them, educates them, provides

extracurricular activities for them after the school day, feeds them supper at night and then starts

the cycle all over again, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year.

7. Approximately 215 children reside at Mooseheart ranging from ages 2 to 19

(seniors in high school). Virtually all of them, before arHving at Mooseheart, had no hope for

the thture. By no fault of their own, they lacked significant needs in their life, includirg:

adequate supervision, housing, food, clothing, medical treatment and educational opportunities.

It is the norm to have children arrive struggling with the loss of one or both parents, little health

or dental care, neglect in the home and issues of past abuse (physical or sexual). The public

school system lacks the wherewithal to save these children and provide the resources necessary

to provide a necessary education.

8. Mooseheart has built a community. indeed an entire cit - designed for one single

purpose: to provide a nurturing environment and structure in order that a child in need can learn

and grow. Muoseheart works to ensure that those children in need are learning in a stable



environment that gives them their best chance to succeed at life. The facility meets the child’s

every physical need: food, clothing, living supplies, medical and dental care, and most

importantly, a family.

9. The adults here commit our lives not only just to Mooseheart, but also to the

children entrusted to us. We assume all the burdens and responsibilities normally borne by the

parents in a typical family. Just like a parent, the goal/mission of Mooseheart is not some

fleeting game, trophy or even a season; it is to save and build a life that survives and flourishes

beyond our city. The view is long-temi. not some ephemeral soon-forgotten game, season or

career.

10. Mooseheart charges no one for this, and only requires that families receiving

govermuent assistance or court ordered child support for their children re-direct that assistance to

Mooseheart once Mooseheart assumes responsibility for their children. The deal is the same

whether the child plays music, basketball, or suffers from Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome, is Bi-Polar or has Attention Deficit Disorder. It’s been the same deal forever based

on all that I know.

11. As with any parent, Mooseheart believes it imperative that our children should be

involved in extracurricular activities for a wide variety of reasons. First, such participation

allows the children to assimilate and find au identity in our unique community and their new

family — it helps them find a place to belong. Second, it provides the children with something to

do other than their schoolwork, and keeps them physically fit and healthy. Third, it fortifies the

infrastructure of the children’s world by extending their ‘Mooseheart family” to a team, group or

unit, and thereby extending their Mooseheart support network. Fourth, it helps Mooseheart

ascertain whether our children have an aptitude or talent, which could serve to sustain them in

adulthood.
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12. On the latter point, Marco Namowicz came to Mooseheart in 1997 at the age of 6.

His father left before he was born in March of 1991. Ne lived in Chicago with his mother and

grandparents. Unfortunately for Marco the death of both his grandparents in a short time span in

late 1996 and early 1997 led his mother to substance abuse to hide the pain. Death, financial

struggles, hornelessness and drug abuse pushed his mother to find an alternative home for Marco

at Mooseheart. He commented on his early life at Mooseheart by saying, “I was happy here and

though I missed my mom, I accepted Mooseheart as my home. In time I grew to understand how

everything fit together, like a five thousand piece puzzle. I fit in, having friends and adults,

teaching me lessons in life. It wasn’t until 4’ grade that I made the decision to pick up the

clarinet. What proved to be an ordinary decision ultimately foreshadowed my future.”

13. During the summers of 2007 and 200$, Marco was able to attend Interiochen, an

arts academy and a summer arts program, located near Traverse City Michigan. There, artists

from the U.S., along with 40 other countries worldwide, come for training with professors to

master their art, whether it be dance, painting, sculpture, vTiting, actoring, film production, or

music.

14. Marco made the following statement about his time at Interlochen, “it was a

different and out of this world experience. It was the longest time I had ever been away from

Mooseheart, and it taught mc a lot about being independent. For six weeks I was alone, making

decisions for myself I was throvn into a completely new environment. Interiochen was far

away from the hectic and busy life that we are used to. Here I could focus on music for six

weeks straight. I was unbelievably surprised at how amazing other musicians were, and I

realized that I knew very little of a new world so vast and intricate. I was far from being the

best, but it didn’t matter to me. [ had made it and I was learning and improving so much. The

experience touched every part of my soul, rejuvenating me and it was that first summer at

Interloehen that I knew without a doubt I wanted to be a professional musician.”
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15. Today, Marco is a senior at DePaul University. majoring in Clarinet Performance.

DePaul awarded him a total of $33,000 in annual scholarships and grants to help cover the cost

of tuition, room & board and textbooks. One of the individuals most influential in Marco’s

young life was Mooseheart’s Band Director, Stephen Schmidt. In 2010, the Mr. Holland’s Opus

Foundation honored Mr. Schmidt as one of the nation’s top band directors at Carnegie Hail in

New York City.

16. Consistent with our mission to help children in need, in July of 2011 Mooseheart

began operating a new program on our campus to care for and educate unwed, pregnant teens. In

partnership with local non-profit organizations in the Fox Valley area, Mooseheart developed

and staffed a program to help pregnant teens, who share similar needs as our traditional student

population at Mooseheart.

17. Approximately 83% of the high school age children at Mooseheart compete in

interscholastic sports. Of the 79 high school age boys at Mooseheart, 51 participated on the

Junior Varsity and Varsity football teams and another 10 participated in Cross Country.

18. By rail, the Vice President of the United States, Thomas Marshall, traveled to

Mooseheart on July 27, 1913 to dedicate its grounds. There, the Vice President stated:

Thank God, here in this Middle West, here on this most sacred day,
humanity has again proved its right to be called the children of the Most
High; has again reached out its hand in love an loyalty to the need brother,
and has disclosed not only the right, hut the duty of this great Order to
exist.

Mooseheart has been reaching out that hand ever since.

19. Mooseheart Mission & Value Statements include:

Putting children and Families First

A community that encourages all to lie by the motto:

Enter to Learn, Lea ‘e to Serve

S



Mooseheart is dedicated to values that illustrate our commitment to both
the children and families we serve, as well as the staff who carry out our
mission.

Love- Creating a sense of belonging for every member of the community;
youth and staff alike.

Education- Preparing youth for successful futures by providing a well-
rounded academic experience.

Achievement- Helping youth and families reach their full potential by
teaching skills that will promote independence.

Respect- Upholding youth and staff rights; preserving dignity and self
worth of all community members.

Nurturing community- Providing a safe, secure and healthy environment
in which all can grow and develop.

Serve- Instilling generosity by encouraging commitment to social interests
and volunteerism.

Excellence- Maintaining high standards for the qualifications, training and
performance of our staff.

Recognition of strengths- Celebrating the individual gifts, talents and
accomplishments of each member of our community.

Values- Providing a strong moral culture by teaching values and operating
with integrity.

Enrichment- Promoting growth of the who) e individual by meeting
physical, emotional, behavioral and spiritual needs.

THE MOOSEIIEART CHILDREN

20. Children come to Mooseheart from all over the world, front all imaginable

conditions, and in all shapes, sizes and ages. From infants with no home, who have been lefi on

our doorstep, to full-grown boys and girls with lengthy documented histories of abuse have

arrived with no place left to go. Mooseheart is in the business of saying yes, iiot that there is no

room at the inn. \Vhat. we state on our vebsite is true. ‘It is Moosehearts policy to admit

qualified children who have a need. The Admissions Committee considers all applications of

children in need.”
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21. Our children find their way to Mooseheart through hundreds of organizations in

the United States and around the world. Children have come to Mooseheart from referrals from

such organizations as East Aurora High School and the Chicago Public School System to other

organizations such as Boys and Girls Hope, 1-lesed House Homeless Shelter and Milton Hershey

School to such institutions as North Shore Country Day School. We do not challenge these

organizations as to where or how they came upon these children, nor do we question these

organizations or judge their mission or intentions. Rather, Mooseheart asks but one question:

does the child presented have need?

22. If the child presented has need and has a good prospect not only to succeed in the

Mooseheart environment but in adult life beyond, Mooseheart opens its homes to them. Every

application file varies, sonic with little or no paperwork, others with an abundance of paperwork

and history, often graphically tragic. The paperwork often varies dpcnding upon the

organization, which has channeled the child to Mooseheart arid the current state of the family.

23. Approximately 90% of the applications Mooseheart reviews are accepted by

Mooseheart. Mooseheart currently has students who were born in Mexico or Canada, and quite

of few have emigrated from Nigeria, Ghana and Sierra Leone. Over the years, Mooseheart has

been home to children from five of the seven continents on this earth.

24. Mooseheart has had non-immigrant children residing in our care since the early

1960’s. Since the creation of the Department of Homeland Security in 2001. Mooseheart has

cared for 11 students, legally in the United States on F-i student visas. The NSA has informed

Mooseheart on a number of occasions that the A-HOPE Foundation is tiot an approved foreign

exchange program under the IHSA By-Laws, Procedures. Guidelines or Policies. Mooseheart

has no basis to affirm or dispute that statement, but none of 11 students since 2001 have arrived

at Mooseheart with J-l exchange student visas. There is a fttndamental difference between the

o visa types. F-i non-mmigrant student visas are for long-term study at an approved U.S.
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university, college, high school, private elementary school, seminary, conservatory or other

academic institutions, including a language-training program. Students can stay in the United

States as long as they maintain their status as full time student at an academic institution

approved by SEVIS (Student Exchange Visitor Information System) through the Department of

Homeland Security. Mooseheart has been a SEVIS approved school since 2003.

25. J-l visas are limited in time period and are issued to promote cultural exchange.

J-l student visas must be approved through SEVP (Student and Exchange Visitors Program),

which has govermnent oversight through the Department of State and are also monitored through

SEVIS. F-i students at Mooseheart have come from Canada, Sudan and the Democratic

Republic of Congo.

26. Since 2001, Mooseheart has had eleven current or former children with an

approved F-i Visa in our care.

27. Mooseheart students who complete their high school studies with a 3.0 GPA or

better are eligible for up to five years of annual renewable post-secondary school funding from

Mooseheart which covers tuition, room and board in an amount comparable to that required for

an in-state student at an Illinois public university. Mooseheart children arc considered Illinois

residents for purposes of their college applications.

MOOSEHEART’S AFRICAN CONNECTION

28. Manute Bol is a Dinka tribesman from the Sudan. He played basketball in the

NBA and sent ‘more than $3.5 million of his earnings to his fellow Dinka tribesman in the war-

torn African country of the Sudan.” (Exhibit A hereto.) He became familiar with the work of

Loyal Order of the Moose, admired it and decided to himself become a member of Chicopee

Falls, MA Moose Lodge 1849.
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29. On about March 7, 2005, Manute Bol visited Mooseheart here in Illinois. He

gave an inspirational speech to the student-body. He told the children “‘[i]f I stayed in the

Sudan, I’d probably be dead.”’ As to the boys arid girls growing up in the Sudan, he said:

The kids in Africa, they have no shoes, no clothes and no food They
have no chance at an education. Here in America you get all that provided
for you — all you have to do is go to school and work hard.

(Exhibit A.)

30. At the time Manute Bol visited Mooseheart, we thought about ways we could help

other children from Bol’s Dinka Tribe to come here. We had a discussion with Bol regarding

such opportunities, but we did not have any way to identify students to get them to the U.S.

31. Such an opportunity presented itself in 2010 when Mooseheart was contacted by

Mark Adams, founder of the A-HOPE Foundation about a senior-to-be named Deng Agouc who

had lOSt his scholarship at Mount Michael School in Nebraska and was confronted with the

prospect of returning to the Sudan without completing his high school education. Mooseheart

accepted Deng Agoue into our community where he was able to complete his high school

education and graduate. Upon his graduation from Mooseheart, Deng Agouc attended Lake

Land Community College in Mattoon, Illinois.

32. In 2011, Mark Adams contacted Mooseheart and asked us to consider for

admission four boys from the Sudan named Mangisto Deng. Makur Puou, Akim Nyang and Wa

Khat (collectively “African Boys”), Our Admissions Committee met, determined that the

African Boys demonstrated substantial need and had a solid prospect of succeeding at

Mooscheart academically as well as good prospect to succeed after graduation. The vote to

admit the Arricari Boys was unanimous. The athletic ability of the African Boys was not a factor

considered by the Admissions Committee.

33. The African Boys arrived at Mooseheart in May of 2011. We placed each of

them in a separate Mooseheart family home and tutored them in English for the entire summer,

9



The first night that Wal Khat spent the night is his Mooseheart family home, he woke early the

next morning and attempted to go down to the lake to draw water for the day for his new home.

He also asked if we owied the geese and herded them like cattle.

34. In August of 2011, the Moose Magazinc interviewed the African Boys. Makur

Puou said the following:

Mooseheart is changing our lives . . We have learned a lot of things.
Mooseheart is taking care of us. We have a place to sleep. We have
enough clothes and we have a. good education. So we thank the members
of the Moose because our lives will be better.

But when you. come here. you feel like you are at home. You feel like you
have your father and mother in the home and your older brothers are
taking care of you.

We want to get a good education and we will get a good education and
then we will go back and help our families.

They MooseheartJ made something good,.. .. They give us a chance to
get a good education. For children with nowhere to go, they give
opportunities, they create them. They take care of the children.

Mangisto Deng said the following:

I would like to play in the NBA... . But maybe my leg is broken and I
can’t play. If I don’t have an education, I can’t do anything. But if I have
that education, I can go back home and do something beautiful, better than
any sport.

Wal Khat added:

\Ve were told that you can come here and go to school If you are
good at track, you can run track or if you are good at playing basketball,
you can play basketball. But you can get an education.

In conclusion, Makur Puou said:

We all came here and hope to play if you play and don’t have an
education, you can’t do much. ‘\‘e know that if we come to the Lnited
States, we can get a good education. That’s the first thing. We’re at
Mooseheart to get an education. There are people better than us in
basketball in Sudan. But they don’t care about getting an education, so
they aren’t here.

(Exhibit B)
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35. The African Boys have been with us now for over a year. They have assimilated

into our family well and adored by the younger Mooseheart children. The African Boys are

humble, and have demonstrated a profound sense of gratitude to the Moose fraternity for what

they have been provided.

RECENT EVENTS

36. In its 100-year history, Mooseheart has never won a State championship or been a

state finalist in any Illinois High School Association (“IHSA”) sport. Only a handful of

Mooseheart student-athletes have ever won a State championship, and those only in Track &

Field. The last being OurnarLL Abdulahi, 2011 State lA High Jump Champion.

37. In March of 2012, Gary tJrwiler and I met with Kurt J. Gibson at Mooseheart

with respect to all students attending Mooseheart bearing an F-I Visa. We offered to have Mr.

Gibson tour our facilities but he indicated that he did not have time to do so.

38. Other than that March visit, I am not aware of anyone from the Illinois High

School Association (“IHSA”) making a formal visit to Mooseheart.

39. I am not aware of anyone from the IHSA speaking to the African boys.

40. Earlier this month, the IHSA awarded Wal KEat a 24t1 place medal at the IA State

Cross Country meet. Based on my observations, it was just about the biggest thrill of his life.

Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Illinois Code of

Civil Procedure, 735 ILCS 51-l09, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this

instrument are true and correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on infonnation and belief

and as to such matters the undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be

true.

(3 ;__)

Scott Hart
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AFFIDAVIT OF GARY URWILER

GARY URWILER hereby certifies and states as follows:

1. I am over the age eighteen, have personal knowledge of the facts contained in this

Affidavit and can testify competently thereto if called as a witness.

2. 1 am the Superintendent of Education and Principal at Mooseheart Child City &

School, Inc. (“Mooseheart”), located in Mooseheart, Illinois.

MY STORY

3. I was born into a loving and supportive family headed by two parents in 1969. At

the age of five, on December 5, 1974, I was with both my parents at the Riverside Moose Lodge

279 in New Jersey. I overheard my father Ilarry tell my mother we would be going home soon.

Those were the last words I heard him speak. He died of a heart attack on the Moose Lodge

floor moments later. I still see his blue lips swelling and his eyes closing for the last time.

4. For months I slept by the front door waiting for my father to come home. I

became increasingly difficult to manage with each disappointing morning. I found it impossible

to ranagc my own emotions and behaviors; emotional outbursts became the rule rather than the

exception. I was very angry an.d stubbornly refused to give my mother the space or peace to

grieve. I violently rejected her pleas for me to consider her ‘lather and mother in one.”

5. Time did not heal the wounds. Over the course of several years, I became harder

and harder for my mother to manage. 1 was in and out of psychiatrist s/psychologist’s offices, on

medication, sent to foster care homes, then ended tip in a detention center in Philadelphia for a

time. There, it was every child for him or herself.

6. E entualiv I was reairned a. my mothers care hut by then I was lost. My mother

placed rue in the care of Moosehcart. a community halfway across the country in Illinois that

cared for and raised kids like me.



7. ft was 1981, 1 was 12, and just entering my 7’ grade year. I still vividly

remember the day I arrived at Mooseheart. One of the first things I saw was the football field

and to me, it was a Field of Dreams Mooseheart became nrv sanctuary.

8. From the day I arrived until the day I graduated. I found my calling on

Mooseheart’s athletic fields. My involvement in athletics at Mooscheart, gave mc a sense of

belonging, gave me a sense of who I was meant to be — a leader, a mentor, a role model, and

someday, a father.

9. I became Mooseheart’s quarterback. I became a leader. I became a man. I

straightened out, became responsible and began to care for my mother rather than the other way

around. I can say absoh.nely say without resei’ation that Mooseheart and its family community

saved my life.

10. I won 12 varsity letters and upon graduation from high school, received a Moose

scholarship to attcnd Eureka College where I also played quarterback for three years. After

graduation from Eureka in 1991, I got ajob at West Aurora High School coaching and teaching.

ii. Not long after I got to West Aurora, I began to feel a sense that I had a debt to

repay to Mooseheart. I worked as a Camp Director at a Mooseheart camp and then decided to

return to Mooseheart on a permanent basis. I became ‘a lifer.”

12. I met my wife, Donna, at Mooseheart and we were married 15 years ago in the

church on campus. We have given birth to three sons here. Zachery, Quinton and irev. All of

us live at Mooseheart and attend nearly every function of Mooseheart as a family.

13. My VISIOfl of Mooseheart, and my duty to it, transcends any game, trophy, season

or high school career. Indeed, my vision for Mooseheart toda e’ceeds my own mortaitv.

14. .\Iy motto, and that nfMooseheao. are one in the same.

ENTER TO LEARN - LEAVE TO SERVE
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ThE AFRICAN BOYS

15. Mooseheart is in the business of saving yes, we can help. What we state on our

website is true. “It is Mooseheart’s policy to admit qualified children who have a need. The

Admissions Committee considers all applications of children in need.”

16. Like me, our children find their way to Mooseheart through our association with

hundreds of organizations in the United States and around the world. Through these

organizations and associations, children are identified and recommended for admission to

Mooseheart.

17. 1 recall learning from Mr. Ron A1-rens about a group of rour boys from Sudan in

2011 who ‘ere interested in Mooseheart. Mr. Ahrens shared with me that an individual

associated with an organization that had previously referred a Sudanese boy (Deng Agouc) to

Mooseheart had contacted him and asked if we would consider more children from Sudan. The

four children iiom the Sudan are named Mangisto Deng, Makur Puuu, Akim Nyang and Wal

Khat (collectively “African Boys”).

18. 1 am a member o [the Mooseheart Admissions Committee. On Jancary 31, 2011,

the Admissions Committee met to consider the admission of the African Boys. The Admission

Committee determined that the African Boys had need and the potenual to succeed at

Mooseheart. The decision to admit the African Boys was unanimous.

19. The idea that ti-ic African Boys were admitted into \4noseheart “based on their

athletic prowess” is faise and offensive. At the time the African Boys were considered, rio one

had met the boys, seen them. compete athletically or in atn way assessed their ath!eiicism. [‘he

Admissions Committee did not have, consider or review any performance statistics. newsuaper

nicies. social media. in:emnc:. radio or tele\ isbn segments with rasped to their alleged athlctic

prowess.”
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20. 1 completed the necessary Transfer Eligibility corms of au the ACrican Boys,

required by the illinois High School Association (“IHSA”), and faxed them to the attention of

Dr. Marty Hickman, on June 14th, 20] L On July 12, 2011, we received a fax in return from Dr.

Hickman infonning us of the eligibility ruling. It was at this time that each of the African Boys

were ruled ineligible in regards to their transfer to participate in interscholastic athletics at

Mooseheart High School for the 201 [-2012 school term.

21. I understand that the following statement about Mooseheart has been made.

“Having a residential facility could provide EMoosehearti with an opportunity to ‘slash away’

student-athletes for a one year period.. . .“ Based on my life’s work, I have trouble imagining a

more false and repugnant statement.

THE AFRICAN BOYS ARE NOT FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS

22. Mooseheart has no affiliation, arrangement or other relationship with the A-HOPE

Foundation, and has no first-hand knowledge as to the business of the A-HOPE Foundation.

Other than referring Moose lodges, pretty much the same thing can be said about every other

organization that has over the past 100 years referred a child to us.

23. The African Boys do not have i-i student visas and are not in any way considered

exchange or foreign exchange students. Rather, the African Boys have non-immigrant student

visas (F-I) issued by the ljnitcd States government, which are good for as long as the African

Boys remain (jill-time students (be it high school, college or beyond) at an academic institution

approved by SEVIS through the Department of Homeland Security. Mooseheart has been

SEVTS-approved since 200 and thus the concept of foreign exchange students and approved

foreign exchange Drogranis simply has nothing whatsoever to do with the1-\ftican Ra)s.

24. In con.tmst. i-I foreign exchange student isas are approved b\ SEVP. The J—l

student ‘Visas are of limited duration, and apply to foreign exchange students only. Mooseheart is
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not, and never has been, part of any foreign exchange program, whereby our students travel to a

foreign country to take part in a cultural experience.

THE IHSA

25. Iii my current role, I have been very forthcoming over the years, initiating

communication with IHSA Administrators, inviting them to our campus for a tour, so that they

could gain a deeper appreciation of how we serve our students, and the impact Mooseheart has

on our youth. That invitation still cordially remains open. As Mooseheart is a very unique

campus — the largest Residential and Education Care Facility in Illinois, we strive to encompass

the whole child physically, emotionally, and spiritually, by guiding them through educational

programs that benefit their beings in their entirety and bring them, to adulthood.

26. On March 23 during our discussions with Kurt Gibson on F-i student visas, I

asked Mr. Gibson directly if Mooseheart was under investigation i.ronr the 1HSA for airy reason.

Mr. Gibson stated that Mooseheart was not under investigation, but rather he was just gathering

information for Dr. T-Iickman about the issue ofF-i student visas.

27. During a telephone conversation with Kurt Gibson on August 313L, again asked if

Mooseheart was under investigation by the NSA for any reason. Mr. Gibson again stated that

Mooseheart was not under investigation and that he was attempting to clarify how a student

holding an F-I visa would arrive at Moosehcart.

28, Based on my understanding, no member of the IT-ISA has ever toured our grounds

to see our very unique campus and program, completely unlike anything else in the State.

Lrder Penalties as provided by aw pursuant to Section 1-109 of the filinois Code of

C.ivi Pmredure. 735 ILCS 5 1-1 09. the undersiuned cetlites that the statements set :brth in this

instrument are true and correct, except as to rna:tcrs therein stated to be on information and belief



and as to such matters the undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be

true. j

Garyjrwiler
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